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RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. |A TRIP 
TO CREEKS

« little every day end bai to bt- short I- 
ed »*av continuously.11

"How i* the work progressing, Mr. 
Rltchief was asked.

"Slowly," he replied, "miserably 
•lowly. I

RECEIVED BYSETTLEMENT IS AT HANE™F™T™U„„T BOERS STILLhaut
of potting on more 

and rushing it to completloe, the 
policy appear* to be to delay matters 
as much, as possible and lor 06 reason

__ ■ BPS! that I can ace ahleae it la to prolong
MflflBIS* R. i . Ritchie isd Cars. I the sinecures held by several road-

master», timekeepers, etc. I was in
formed by one of the men that

United States Steel Corporation and Strik
ing Workmen Are Gradually Coming 

Together—A Settlement Is Quite 
Likely to Be Brought About 

Through National Civic 
Federation.

He Is Now Wanted on a Charge 

of Bigamy.

Tacoma, Ang. 26, via Skagway, Ang.
30.—No trace ha. yet been found of the . Mill* RctOITI From I
whereabouts of Swiftwater Willie Gates 
and hia niece, «Adelina Boyle. When 
William, Is caught the charge will not 
be one of kidnaping but of bigamy.
Gate» iras attending the Elks’ carnival 
•>. Tacoma at the time he sloped with 
Adelina.

A Detachment of 65 Men Sent Noi 
Kitchener Was Surrounded a 

tured by an Inferior 
Kitchener WHI M. 

into the Circut 
of the Can

E1..

HE a nom-
" | her of laborers had recently been 

discharged and there are now not 
enough teems employed to handle the 
work advantageously. It is getting fate 
In the

Junketing “ -

and itI# it tfi« it BKer to toe on
pardonable u> drag things along so 
that there fa ’«lue pnealblllty of the 
work not being flinched1 tills fall. ,We 

Bashar bave been wait patient and 
And Qo on Fe-'t After Doodling Ibe" "“s*'64 «long the .Mebllls for 

 ̂ aerers! yeass waiting for

From Friday’s Daily.
I
■ o.—The " outlook ie favorable for a

^ y speedy aettlement of the steel strike.
It is claimed that the executive com
mittee of the amalgamated association 
bas consented to certain proposals of 

* the United States Steel Corporation
k « - which have come through the concilia-
* » tory committee of the national civil
. M ' federBtl°D- The exact nature of the
f S proposals have thus, far been kept a
| profound secret, but the strike man-

its ■ that an amicable STRIKE r>roiPrM.w. b«uv
London, Ang *, via Ssagway, on tine righx of Eliott

*°1- 3»-A dispatch-from Lord Kite!#. ”------- ---- * “—
ewr d«»d wr VWWflÉ «y*: *

■SB %:

settlement ie not far off.

I tioa to be paid toonr needs, and now 
I that both aroaey end men are available 
it is provoking that these dilly-dally

AT 'FRISCO Bear Creek.
No Change Up to 26th. ____

Pittsbnrg, Aug. 36, vie Skagway, 
Aug. 30. — No developments in the 
strike situation have occurred since 
yesterday. It is said todsythst the 
combine will soon make another effort 
to start more pi their plants. The 
strikers claim that they will find it 
impossible to do so.

hunker creek neglected I ro M,yam,ed wheDWe« Entire State Feels the Effects of 
Business Depression.

seat earth from 
Udybrand in the Orange hirer ColonyThere tie any

An Inquiry la. being hnumber of miners aloag Hunker end
Last chance who ate helpless so far it 
active operations are concerned and dee 

ne- only waiting For the completion of the 
layed AltogetiwrYeo Long—New I road ae they can haul out their ma

la Very Bed Shape. TcBlaery and supplies. At the rate they
'•re going now the gap between the 
Traveler’s Rest and the A.lington will

San Francisco. Ang. 15, via Skag- 
wayr Ang. 30 —No change has *taken Const ruction of Roads Has 
place in the strike situation in the 
past few days. The entire state is 
feeling the disastrous results of the 
business depression. Hardly any bnai- 
neaa has escaped. It is estimated that 
the loss to labor alone during the 
course of the strike has amounted to 
#1.700,000. The farmers of the state 
•re losing heavily, ships lie idle in ; 
the harbor and there la no sign that

RENEGADE
CAPTURED

5cA

'Sr3from Fridas'a Daily
Messrs. R. P. Ritchie and Chas. (not be flaiaber! for toon the. "

'How about the mud up Hunker*"
"The road which Foreman Hammond 

X , Is making from the Arlington op the
low and what might have been a very I creek to join the section coming down
pleasant drive was spoiled by the aer- from Gold Bottom is the beet and moat
eral gaps In the new Dominion road perfectly constructed piece of road In 

.. 1, . yet unfinished. In speeking of the road, tbe terr,u*7- Tbere la not a wet spot
■5L.«‘.*h«Vk ««IT*»* Ms Ritchie say«, ....... - 1” «**»..•* *»*»".

seema anxious for peace. _ , , |culverts ate welt built ami It reflects
------------------------- "We left Dawson with a borrae and I greet credit on Mr. Hawnoad. per-

THROWN! I Mm buggy hnt upon -caching tbe end of ticularly so as he followed hie own
1 lllWYTil 111 IV tbe road et the Traveler’s Rati nmd- juflgmea* fn selecting the roadway

THF CTDFCT boaee at Bear creek, we were compel!- ,nd P*ld °° «Uention whatever to the 
II1L. Olive Cl ed to eheodoo the conveyeaee ami pro- |,arrt7 l,w 081 by the eagineer. This 

ceed on loot the remainder of the die- |”c,laD '* completed es hr »s 73 be- 
Unee simply because the mile and e ,ow’ ,e"ln« * “»••*> a half yet to 
keif stretch between Dutch Lena’s aad I1* b"iU b*,ort ««re connection is made.

The gang from Gold Bottom worked as 
far down as 60 below and thee

to Dominion. Mr. Up 
expects to have his section com- 

many instances has not been employed. I Pl<tt*d wlthl" *** day» « •** weeks 
The road in ment pieces skirts very IM "
close to the water's edge end as It is » aovriM it ie learned til*
well known that tbe Klondike Is feat I”** “ fiB,sberi from 60 hetow in .......
eating *5ly-t^e left limit hank I do Honk"' eker te Lombard «**“* », .
not think Itwlll be over a vear or two «"k* *°‘1 «PP» dim,very on lte- »*5*5ggjg|*__ 
before much of the road will be wash e,oloe- 11 eddilkiesl men ami team* *”* *** teewawategysas. The
ed away aad have to lie rebâtit At I pat to umrk above the Travelers’ ■«■■haliliii present wee* J. A. WH- rlr 
such placet et I speak <rf than has *"* tbw '* 00 «aeon why tbe road Ho”n1’ w- A »P«ke, and
been no riprapping done or any other *“W 004 •* entirely flnlahod by Ike W,llu"“' lh* ^ three o(

M middli of ant month.

word has gone the rounds that 
time is on the cards for that event 

p Y PP CTP FT **’" tb* Pro°4 °f good times In Dawson 
is apparent by the avidity with which 
the choice seats are taken np by the 

' 'Portiqg fraternity. Manager Jackson 
says, and he it in a position to know, 
that the boot will be hot from start to 
finish and that it being the first per- 

Tbese are easy "days for ttnr pugilistic formant* given at hla Theater be has 
fraternity for art unusual degree of in- carefully chosen an event which will 
tenet is now being manifested in satisfy those who come to the show, 
things athletic. Reserved seats are .« js generally understood that the men 

>ngstrea*, rrttmr- ■ ipbf! sold at the New Savoy for to- ^will go at It from the call of time and
a short sojonro ■ night's match with , the reckless unusual development# arc looked for.
_____ m abandon which characterized th,e ----------------i_____
t 9 p. m. at New .1 money spenders of '98. While the -, Back From Stewart.
er, ten ronnd go. ®; ----------------- «-------------- -v------------------- C.'E. Lynn, for two yearn connected

with the N. A. T. Co., got beck yester
day from a prospecting trip up the 
Stewart. He Was in that country 40 
days, going about 1» miles beyond 
discovery on Clear creek to near the 
headwaters of the Klondike and the 
McQnesten. In all, counting from 
Dawson, he traveled ’ibont 500 miles.

Mr. Lynn speaks very favorably of 
the country traversed and believes it 
hss a great future. He staked No. 6 
below on Secret creek, and two claims 
on'k^ppp that empties into No. 8 be
low. He will return in a few days and 
may possibly winter there.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. oilers 
every facility for keeping frosen
products.

Cittern Have <

th«
•'.'Vv ->iS

HOT TIME Filippinos Lose Theira hot
Lender Howard.

Mtiriia. Ang. 16, via Skgwar, Aug 
from Ml-

-Milne returned yesterday evening from 
a abort trip np Hunker as far as 36 be-

jo. Pilchers' first dir, 
doarro, save that Meet. Has tard of the

psr. W»
I-Walker Go Tonight Will 

Draw a Big Crowd.
Third cavalry, commanding a

withthrAm»
**"«» Howard, wke, a# ' a
leader of the Plllpieoa, baa beau an- 
noytag the America,* lor
meetbe' ’ ______ ■

STOCK HOLDERS ""TL.™ ■ 
MEETING _

ped, 50 cents pn 
is# cents each;

A to undenrtood
"7-m

Joe Clarke Meet* Disaster in At

tending to Clean Ont Nn«g*.
ird,H3 Filet ave.

the Arlington
great deal ol time and money has been 
expended on tbe road up the Kloadlke,

uncompleted. AI SEE THE pIG HIT was

..MmJoe Clarke, tbe notorious character 
•who early 
18th inst. indulged in a prise fight to 
settle a dispute with "Kid" Owens, 
the cause of dimension being a darre^ 
hall woman, visited thisotioe y eater 
day afternoon and attempted to thrash 
the editor. He was promptly thrown 
into the street. The cause of hia attack 
is ascribed to a cartoon published in 
this psper the following Monday

tàkLEEDHAMIors I4er* Of the newly eon 
Light * 

is tin

The
SSBVS a

■jflfefa
■Wtiiagi

of

.WALKER. Pawn Ce held a J. A.mofNEW SAVOY THEATRE*»o »,» »*.» •.•W'A'flfl;
10 00 

......10.00
th..

FRIDAY NIGHT morn-
ÜLing.. *26.00ar.

60.00 HOTEL ARRIVALS. J. A. WII.provision made as a protection against 
tin water. The flat upon which tbe

I STAMPED ERS A /
1 tag I ■M'DONALD.

Mim S. B. Pottos, Ottawa; J. 
McAndrew. -Vancouver; Mrs. f. 
Blske, Varioouver/ Henry A, Mian, 
Oxford, Eng. ; A. P. Coleman, To
ronto; Major b./A. B. Strickland, N. 
W. M. P. ; Mrs./J. W. Garland. Graad 
Forks; D., Maéleod, Fork*; B. 
Grammer. Cbeehako Hill. 7 

/REGINA. /
Carper, <fe||

\ The Bank Saloon
Fere ®c dona loTfuof;

COnNCR HMT AND KIND 
■TNtin.

Mm. Mr.thé7 display^ fur ski ne al 
Roberts' Pnr Store,Second avenue.

thisRETUrSee earreny o'f water can do It tod that 
point/will be one ol the first to sue 
camy to the Wear aad tear of the 
wat*., A vast quantity of the blafl
m ibova the Cliflhoam baa t»., | Ten Mae Who Went to Mender-
blaetfd jyS Into tbs river, hot almoet 
mWtaa the muck and datwla tails 
fo the water It Ie carried away aad I Tea ol the 
to cunent keep* on eating into the w* crowd ol atampedera who left Dew 
redway iormed. The bluff still .InUal*” oa the last trip of the Cllfleed

toto
ae ee wleter, 

to do a' sman* to wmited
JUST RECEIVED 

SPAULDING LEAGUE 8/

m uneDrinks 3F5
•til in abort.

(P»d e pleat aad give ee gamt a stroke

saseasaitts
t* *ptik ytt M thuy haw not

Iteea deflaitefy determlaed epee."' theli'eati

wl
Ol Oleon Creek Are Back. WlDr. and Mti 

Al Amiable. I
Fresh ÜW 

Co., druggists.

all Ike oid 1ran».
la

ITS Hasuey's cand Kelly ft
Co-nts - 25 Sqrthnor Log Rule 

Brush Scythes 
Lee Straight Pull Rifle 

Razor Hones / this mrralag la a
«rate 4» men ok the Sifton who war» 

to this crack, land there by,

H boat. There!

/I
Cigars D. A. SHINDLERïi. X' the Maty ef a new discovery. Tbe Mb ,£to a by the Ol' the Haaewant man

I Thefrom 3 to *3z to the pea. Mr, 
I French la alee exhibiting to kls friands With 16 p—--g—

«* M&ZSm
larga boitera aad

aad a

\ Dawson Transfer i mmm n *u r*ns > 
\ - • and Storage Co.
/ r •***«» ONiCt. *. C. HU*. Stages leave Dm wma ta. m. aad «p. m. 1 ,
) " UrmMF«aa,a.m..p.m ,

a SO east nagget which he picked ep ' **te so
la the shaft Ile " km not

upon the cltitflB

zxx -*

reek aad Is look leg lor a batter show-
Theing ae he geee farther docs.

This creek aad tribe lari ae were 
ie ’# bet the larger portion of the

8e’
»» beer later.!

Thereverted to the crows This!
toro oa. *teH i mvCral

Wblitie f HMILNE mj\ Will OUTFIT Yon
/ At WHOLESALE priera

With New SUPPLIES 
GUARANTEED,.

ae a resell nearly Sou claim*.
I I The latoat «trike raportorl by Mr.■ ■ • B

THE GOOD GOODS 
TRADER.

oa Ne. 16 Ult lotit.
forks t*IjENT ANTIm. I The place whan the

•karst toe atitea hem the maetk rod to 
this poiat there |« a goad trail. Above 

I the totes ira the left branch these te 
trail aad traealiag ie 

I call owieg to the bate jattlag imp 
I the rivee which 6

fFirst Avs. ‘Plions 79

mmro,
li Jl fordie-

illlited ik
feg atteste « 

tiw bille. There la a big stampede rwedoM •Sr
reported ,ae going from 

Gold Ran over tba divide dot»
Hr ri demie, bet tire parties wke rvtura- 

Mato that »»y ether

T! jv> * nra.«Il
Bellowa, Anvils, Fire Upsettere, 

Firo Bender*, Blacksmith's 
Towle

AND THE FINEST QUALITY

i tbit
; petty had sot base<&r. > h

w .Jw.sssf.’-rs.'aa
at Cbtohafm’a mleoe, or the jewelry 
stores of Date», Frète Schnawn'e, 
■ I ■ ■ MeArthara', RiA’% 

•Oo's, or ol ftogga. Tba 
worth at retaifat treat 

«9-1

We CatmâCumberland Coal « ' ' « V?; •

IS%

fuU
L #1000.McL., McF. & Co.,

LIMITED P

BBS, w
Good, Use aoticitoz, good money.F y< r

CAPTAIN FOOTE. OF STEAMER ISLANDER.

I STOVES. ».
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iwwm woman slatted tot the outside, Extra Value ! »»■

Special!
p*

____ She rrftnroed to
reek, Saving Seen abkffit 

only <5 days, hut ie that time, like 
the busy little bee of which we read in 
Appleton's third eclectic reader, she 
improved each shining hour. After 

ttle it was a case

■*' few days »eo the “*=’ 'nu»"

_____pencrstAl th* Climate as tar
as Whitehorse and from treatment ac
corded him there he judged that it was 

good thing for him that he-did not

I- officials, howeheJjocai-r 
to act nowledge the courtesy ol 
ington in loaning the prlso 

courteous terms, and they sugges 
willingness to testify

m iec i
See the Display of Heity Wooten Shirts and Drivers

In Out Wmd&tv,

ofwÊ^mÊÊt-
Presto! change. A divorce from the 
husbsnd left In Dawson was applied 
lor snd obtained. On what gronnda is 
not known, bnt aa he is a cook by 

Strolfer found to hi* trade it waa probably coffee grounds
An applicant for hubby’s position 

was hr wasting, » marriage qeremuny 
took piece ,nd in less than seven week,
after leaving So. » in »•**«» tb,s 
Soth century woman returned wfth No. 
a and np to the hour of this paper go
ing to press they are as happy as clams 
at slack tide. WSWh Would lovie do il 

dovie’d ditf

Butby cu,8coLti"rptonk but it was afterserving of some ç

« Dawson could
- Sreaching Whitehorse,

Now $5.00 Per Suit

HERSHBERû, Mp»
Former Price $8,002X* »I.

:StasiMÉwwda. ~ - ■. '

“Have you any gold dnat?"
The question wet asked by a cold 

Itsngc policeman who stood nt the end 
oi the gang plank and' collared the 
Stroller as he left Jibe boat. On being 
answered in the negative the 
with the stripes on bis pants tightened 
Tils grip on the Stroller's neck and

”"Tben LJttM ran yon

m. it

m of bis : Seattle
I eg.-Nord

■ this mot
1 had to b

DERBY HIBWBD,

SILK FINISH.
■m

i -Mmm v
The Stroller wltnêssftl a steatoer race 

on the broad bosom ol the Yukon a 
few BlgHtS^kgo thet revived recoill-c 
tions of the halcyon days when the 
Robert B. Lee and Natchez were wont at* 
to burn hams on tbe Mississippi be. ne

1 iceman that he had better not ins*, tween Ne. Orleans and Cairo The 
" ,rre,t f„r vagrancy on the race on the Yukon was between the
grounds# that a man U^t always steamers CHflord Siffon and Canaan

first===AMuseMSirre^^* to “Pour extra piece* of wood, 4c- 
“Total expense of.rece with steamer 

Sifton, $gc. '
“Oh, dear Darling! Deduct the 

from oar salaries and it shall 
occur again. Yonr highness will 

not* that wc rub our noaea on the 
for such wholesale

•is held ’*%***%%***V**kkkWk%kVkV*V*VkVh%k*

The Standard Theatre ‘

t before in 
ro out ol■gii. ■ in as a

i-gto
*” Just then a broker whom the Stroll

er had • known in year* pest appeared

■ He con
t WtSfag»O'Brien'. i. 1

ation of his
of1 on the setae and explained to tbe po-

LADIES’ family night J

THURSDAY.

were reqi 
a tn and l 

cstioner. 

The han

‘ A.. m : groand in apology 
and flagrant extravagance ' ’ ---- |

Following the item of expense 
the manager’s office H retyiires but 
little imagination to hear the roar that 
would ascend from the mao who want
ed ail the bars between Dawson and 
Wbiteborae flagged. Bat let us draw 
the curtain. The bacon rind and «ah 
grease are gone, the one or two paffa 

m smoke Save long alnce

i no
nnnanaiae totime in leaving town. ^

the Nëws of Wednesday evening.

' ' ~

\ night off ___New Scenery

«RECE

TUNGA...
of r

lly to pocket a few dol-

*' *~l-y
[a r*\-^

m $ oi Hack wmmm *■
evaporated, thoa doing away with all 
hope of • reclamation by any process of 

The bacon rind and fish 
dtad ioas. » * • Excuse 
They flow unbidden

It ie tbe motive which
and hit thirst for notoriety which

IBRARY 
WORKWOMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AI» 
refreshment rooms.

IÏ frrvu- .: LI TANDARD 
FREE RBADINO, WRIT- 
1NO, SMOKING, CHESS
and checker Roons.Slï£lr

§#-
mWi lien g

merits assaying.«
wJè

could, f^rgaeagepar
:b,t undertake to applaud and praiac hit

aft

one thing lot an officer ol the law in. 

the performance of his sworn dnty to 
undertake tht execution of a criminal. 
He is justified in to doing, lor the lew 

end tbe coart»

mmm the grease are a
these tears, 
the Stroller as he contemplates the 
storm that will be beard in the man
ager's office when the bacon rind and 
fish grease item first greet, hie eco
nomic eye. Angela will weep, devil 
will deuce and all hell will howl. The 

is thankful that he ia not 
burned the

from
! Nftœft h New Y, 

Aug. J8.- 
diallengei 

■ faction.
* coarse to 
I tide, in $ 

g minutes, 

her capta

to* toe
Tbe Cc

l
•ato v

0 ie.would, per*ii ■ F y!

I
'

liooer shoe Id arrive at 
- The heavy load of 
-U» upon him an and- 

iv is a sufficient

mm, By tiens Coitfl Distance 
teiepiwne

such a mgrief, stroller
skipper on the host that 
bacon rind and fish grease.

. I zZ - \ '
Monsieur L. de £obef w»a UTïfôg 

volubly, aa he always does, on bis great 
two hundred million dollar Siberian

■■■■■■* We

^ t iv tC,

t in immediate com-the

By S*b$crtbittfl 1er a CdcpDew 
Di town

But in tbe preset v:to
ÂVÏcircumstances were entirely diflareut. 

The feitow Who bid -ter the privilege 
killing O’Brien openly boasts that 

he did it “for a frolic,” and a news-

«#

» the deplorable i;; f ftbeec
Id n i

Vof
of

i i
W railroad scheme th* Other night

of capitalists and 
them with its!

You ean have- at your finger 
ends over eoo speaking lnstru- 
meats.

pape r which
approves and applauds hita.

If the News understood the fitness of 
things as well as the hangman it would 

make the humblest apology to the com
et decency and

Si GC
Zero club to a group 
evidently impressiug
gtaudeur if not its practicability.

de Lobel, that's a

will grsdusllv

Wry
the home 

8 file aeconi
i.*

VuUottCtlepbonecannot 

the hope that
“Say, Monsieur 

grand scheme,'’ observed a young law- 
railroad connec-

p^i"r

aNobell, .«.««V Srm.. rmea wr *' *'
yer. ‘‘I have some
tiona myauUi'1 ................ -UBiPW

" Vraipientf C’eat bien," interjected
the pleased promoter.

“Yea, I have a

COLLARED FOR A VAG.munity. whose sense 
propriety has been outraged.Daw-t hi* duty li

dsT&«Aà»vàiss.
ged tbM the teak of admlniatering 

bit direction

“broke" when be baa not gold dnat. i For some minutes it waa close, but 
Tbe Stroller added that he bad a few the latter waa finally outdistanced and 
dollars iu cash In his pockets-and the! left to add disturbance to the termer's 
policeman released him. ’wake. From one or two black volume.

“Come with me to my office.” said]of smoke which rolled iiom the Cana-
diau’a funnel the passengers on the 
Stiffen surmised mat the opposing 
eteamer was Darning bacon and bams ;

tinted WADE ON HYDRAULICS. cousin who is a 
the C F. R. Could you WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

to feel setta- Crown Prosecutor Wade gave a very 
! interesting talk to tbe repreatntstivt 

bio home newspaper, tbe Winnipeg 
Proa Frees, on tbe conditions that ob
tain ia Use Yukon and the paogmaaive

brakeman on 
promise him a job on your road? I Conce

Itirvelattheir
is in safe

tbe broker, and on reaching it be 
said, ■ 'foe owe me fc for getting yon 
away from that policeman."

The money was paid and ten minutes out the smoae soon paled and the 
later the broker and policeman met on till ton walked away from her competi- 

Ma street corner when tbe former was tor.the same as if the latter had been 
seen to hand tbe latter #a.$o. anchored. Considerable speculation

During the forenoon a man who was indulged in by tne officers, crew 
looked like an honest miner approach- and passengers ol the successful racer 
ed the Stroller wUh a bard lack a tory. » u> the_item_u( expense whicb.the 
He said he was from fee Klondike Canadian's purser would.be required.to 

he bad exper- ,   .............. .......... ............ .......... ;—"•-----■

Standard's Ladles' Night. j 
A good sized audience attended the 

ladles' night performance at the Stand- 
aid last evening to witness .Mr. 
Augustin Daty's great comedy. A 
Night OB." This play is without 
question one. oi the best ever seen ru 
Dawson and would be a creditable W 
duction in cities of large proportions 
th an J. Dawson in.more ««tiled coi^rhu-

^ - |ÈÉeg6|gjijBeeeiÉ|*|

28.-
„edfobe«ZpÎ^"Zfog 

the next two years means everything to 
territory «=* “ h*! 

been weil »id by the legal

there is no oBe « tbe emir.

EBseas: ai
changes in » mining methods. When 

that “hydraulic
ï ’ at a gi 

III be f 
Seattle 

la Franc 
The M<

Hf < he aaya, however,
naming has also come to the front 

to deacrihe bow “by- Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

|| j
and gout on
draalicing is now being employed to 

very great wi vantage," hi. statement 
i* liable to be in conflict with the re- ;
port oi fee government mining eXjpert htR'J, 4g reading the Stroil-

to report upon the concession» that ^ » had cheered him dur
were granted strictly for hydraulic pur- ing Uie loog winter eveninga in bis 
poses. He seye that the* to not « cabin on his claim and it was indeed a
single mine in the whole «mp op- pleasure for him to meet »nd 8'_‘*p th‘

. . .l-j i# Bend ol ta ho who bod .afforded him
mated by the hydraulic method. weh happiness, Hettae on his way to
this is substantiated by his report «orne j ^ <jaUldc ,nd ,u mort oi cash, but r 
oi the couceseiouairaa who have *ue- ] ht(1 , go|j t*r of pure Hunker gold

mined.from his own claim. It weighed - 
#8$, but be would show bit apprecia
tion of the pleasure afforded him by 
die Stroller in the past and let him 
have it for *$o. The deal was consum
mated and when the bar was offered 
for sale Tuesday oi this week at the 
Canadian Bank oi Commerce, ffiauager 
will» suggested that it be taken to tbe 
McDonald Iron Works aa he ia not en
gaged in tbe purchase ol brass

Having token the precaution to pro
vide himself with a round trip ticket 
that bore the letters “D. H. “ ’the 
Stroller managed to get beck to Daw- 

without making tbe trip on a log.

iM i
can step in at this par- 
mdStl his place. ,

of it

B 1 HAe: : : - - the territoiy

6/ A,
ii:il be-

j io, 13 and ao Hprse Power J j t
Urge Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixtures. 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.

(-ALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL.

believe it to be the 
that be 

when -the rod
Ht

i», *> i wtmmmm
Which ne to now gone is

»7."'
- ■ •J L' .a' Also a Pittabu, 

ug. A- 
ckd.., 
to etriki

i on Z
seeded in tying np huge traets oi 

auriferous gravel-even those who here 
working patches oi tbelr bold-

It has been sail that there is relief 
coustaut work

and certainly no field ia open to Com- 
eoathtnuus oc- 

than i» presented to him in 
of bis ofllce as

chief executive oi thi. territory.

THE OU Al l I N Ol 
notorious “Kid 

pardoned, and iu hi. cam tbe quality 
have keen attained to 

Before any «atta
ch officiai action

vW I '* *
or are
ing* by tbe old method -ought to tor-- 

feit their right# on titoiRronnd that 
they have uot complied with the ex- 

press condition upon which they were 
grouted, namely to be worked by hy
draulic methods. It I* * well under

stood rule that hydraulic Cpneeealous 
shall not be granted over ground» that 

be profitably worked by ordinary 

method», and many of the 

of which complaint 
granted in ignorance of the conditions 

ol the ground covered by them.

-M ( tor va'* I Sill not b- 0 H
BAtt-fj ! mitteld 1NOYe

?
E -
y

■5t'j- V * ,li West has been

Northern Navigation »W Of
DOG BACON TQ STBAffi,

kms ."sit
copy of what was turned in and It is to tbe beat possible advantage. The 
be sincerely hoped that no one will be player* are all adapted to their part» 
discharged for the wanted extrava ,ud know their linea perfectly. The 
gam* altuationa in the plev at* -moat unique

-One piece bacon rind «aj inches, itA kept the audience to «continuous
burst of laughter. No one should mlfia 

seeing it. " (<3

\i of me ray I

m tbe break F it made were8 4 •a* Seattle,
Mjudg

by, be i n

f COMP ANThe seven age* ate tbe Aioic, Sil- 
nrian, Devonian, Reptilien, Mam- 
milieu, Carboniferous end the Age of 
Mae It is now i* order to add to 

Foe these the Age of Woman « the prerout 
ie the age when woman ia distinctly in 
tbe lead, ^ ,r jjj

The recent month of July
than one-tblid gone when e _____________________________ ___________________________
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OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
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for It, to

^Sëod a ccw otOoelxS» SouvenirWXëmÊîm
“Kid waa serving \
« *” W*»* W*U* art”

ctim. committed
converantlou he «I- 
>ms connection with 
.o under arrest for 
eh he was (pend,

=d last Friday In

."i Itoed» tem|]|
■ml in all
aim* dit

ike.

the next boat due<* tbV »n v

a
Is the New, Magnificent 

Steamer
'/‘C“Oiie and a hall tablespoonluto fiah 

grease, X'e.

inti
or garments repaired at Mrs. Rob- moreIE ir, whic*1

ja these i

“W. H. ISOM”i : I - ........ ; j:. l( i

Dress Goods îtit

3HERE’S A LIST Aloa SrJit Sto
She Witi Return to St. Michael 

„ Immediately After Discharging Her Cargo*.
^ -,3if iifc Kk,,» Sho». “Æ

Underwear, Raglan Overcoats...................................................

exte
a i 3 of=save to bring the 

as a witness at the 
inav w*s not in any. NOP - E == Relative to Passsengtr and Freight Raies, 

Apply ad Company's Office, A. C. Dock.________
vak5 For Information gaol,
on
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«me up -ear him and h, rroen«r g [)WARDRECEIVED BY WIRE. HIS VERACITYNORDSTROM IS HANGED Together they drifted on some wreck

age nntil they were picked up and 
when he recovered conecionaneae Phil
lips was celling tor hie wife and child 
and aa be did so, the survivors of the 
wreck brought the body of hie dead 
girl to Jiim. He refuses to leave Jn- 
nean.

‘I SEVENTH
/ , --- ------------:------------------ ■

Witness Would Not Believe Mortimer Under
Oath—The Evidence of the Prosecu

tion Finished This Morning—The 
Magistrate Reserved Judg

ment Until Tomorrow.

' •
»-a Keeps His Court Officers Con- 

- stoutly Employed.
New York, Aug. iS/^A special die- 

patcli from London signed by Mr-. 
Isaac N. Ford, in today'» Tribane jays :

Court offiéial» are enjoying the first 
holiday which they have bad etwee the 
opening of the new reign The king 
hat kept them employed in a moat 
businesslike way and has changed all 
the methods and habita of the court 
laying oat work for every one end it

.. 31
Execution Took Place in Seattle on the Same 

Day That Witnessed the Hanging of 

Geo. O’Brien in Dawson—Nord
strom Maintained His Inno

cence to the Last.

I;
A Thrilling Experience.

A thrilling experience of services on 
a sailing v 
told by Richard Spake, the second 
mete of the Danish 
which two weeks ago wee et Chemairroe 
loading lumber for Hamburg. The 
story told by the seaman Is one of » 
fire at see, a ran for the nearest port

! in the South Seas is

Klilt » 1 Sextus,

...- +

"From your personal knowledge of bad been lu the hole an bedFrom Wednesday sad Thursday's Dally. : 1
Seattle Aug. 23, via Skagway, Aug. IMerdetrom’s deck being broken by the 

.gg,—Nordstrom was hanged at 9:42 fall.. He was cut down after ten min- 
this morning. The condemned man ntee and it was found tfcat his heart 

to be carried to the gallows, bav- had ceased beating.
Up. first been roped to »■ plank. He Nordstrom was literally dragged to

bis death. When the final summons 
erme hie stolid demeanor entirely for
sook him and he begged piteonaly for 

Six men mercy. To the last he incoherently 
end maintained hie innocence.

kg, end hold him in piece for the exe- (It is a peculiar coincidence that
Nordstrom was hong the same day that 
witnessed the execution of murderer 
O’Brien. ) ~

ER falling spars, and the death of the cap
tain of the ahlp from the shock of the 
experience.

The unfortunate vessel referred to 
above fa the Sextus. She is a ship of 
1800 tons register, with e capacity of 
carrying 3600 ton» lead"weight. The 
accident occurred In the Indian ocean, 
and bad it not been for the fact that 
she was an iron ship, she would have 
been burned toTBe-water’s edge end no 
doubt the crew end officers would have 
bad a miserable death by fire or dtown-

fhe ship was at the ti 

cident selling for a port in China with 
a cargo consitsing of the exceeding 
combustible articles, powder end

cislon and dispatch. Inquiries have 
been ordered and new detail» of organi
zation introduced until the official»,

to the mere leisurely way* *” * question Attorney Hegel, who I» 
of the lata Queen Victoria’» reign, ate d*'*Dd,a* J- H Ro*«% »»ked every

ArrengemlabThave been made for the M t Wion" CX

coron.tlon with peinatsking cere, end P**"1 “* e0",d Bot-" 
the plane .renew in process of élabora- Ro**r* « *’ *•» known was .nested 
tire daring Ore king’a absence on the 00 » ch,r8e of «•»»“ P«fened by 
continent. Four gm*. <d*Wa..m £*"**"*> ,«»*«*. tint he had 
have charge of the coronation cere- , 10,0 * *“*'* °7 K0****

The lord cnamberiain will be tb*re It hewn without
ot all details at Bneklngehm m tbet * C0n,e***00

end 8.t,. James palaces. The-master ot 
the horse and the earl maraball will 
direct the progress of the royal pro- 
eeetioa to Westminster abbey and it» 
return to the palace ; the lord greet 
chamberlain (and the highest -eeert 
must decide who he la) will have 
charge of the ceremony at the abbey, 
an I arrangements for renting the elect 
among the titled and. privileged few.
The triumphal progenia of the king and 
queen on the day after the ooromatfoa 
aad the arts
special embassies and royal guests are 
matters of detail already under consid
eration. Condition* have been trans
ferred jti nee the last coronation and the 
ceremony bee become vaatly more diffi
cult to arrange owing to the inreaecd 
pressure of titled and privileged gepple 
seeking admission to the abbey.

Spaces have been allotted already In 
the Abbey and plane made for the ac
commodation of the titled cleaeee and 
royal guests, red "ton affiüil» smart 
that when the ml ulster*, the court 
officials, the diplomatic coro* and the 
colonial representatives are 
in there wtH not hfroom for anybody 
else. The problem of accommodation 
for those who

tied the thelt 
had made a suggest! 
with a rope. He -lid not know

of the case. He had 
lag of toiaete 

gSho bad 
iggeetfon. In reply to the 
n pet to the former wititeee he 

that he would not believe

Mon he beer» for troth and eerncity, 
would you believe him nnderosthf" himto

.ally
of the 

called hut did not kn, held upright on the trap while the 
noose wss adjusted.

Eyge continually cried ont and pro- 
totted against the hanging 
were required to pinion his arms

the5
UO. 26 A 
all wee* J

1 * Robert Mome, e miner working e 
aim about a half a mile above the 
aim on which the alleged reran it oc

IGHT
m

r~-i~
-

be»pgioner.
The hanging was .entirely successful,

wav. the next . Heme of the ac- forced from him to stealing gold duet 
to the veine of #1400 from their cabin 
00 No. 1 above discovery on Thistle 

A partial hearing of the

be, . iilkept

essfflssr
laities i RECEIVED BY WIRE. CAPTAIN’S

UNQLE SAM’S 
YACHT CUP

DEATH r. co.tween Hong Kong and Manila fire wai 
discovered in the bold. The fear of 
the crew may be Imagined if the fact la 
borne in mind that the cargo wa 
composed principally of powder. In 
apite -of this, however, under the order» 
of the captain work was immediately 
commenced to keep the 8 
control.

The greater part of the cargo of 
powder was immediately thrown over
board, while the remainder wa put in 
a part of the vessel distant from where 
the fire was raging. Some 1600 tons of 
coal, which wss also included In the 
cargo, was left in the bold and the 
hatches were battened down so as to 
allow no air to enter.

In the meantime, the nearest port 
being Hong .Kong, the captain had 
ordered that the ship be steered for 
that point. A contrary wind, however, 
then sprang up end the heed of the 

turned for Manila. ' ;
were not even now

ment wee taken for the purpose of 
getting farther wH 

Lawrence Field 1 partner of Rogers 
in the claim and in the 

the first wltoeee celled

the aides of the shaft b, the 
ice- He bad noticed the rope on 
top Of the shaft, but had not tahr 
titular notice of any sticks spliced 
with hayed rope and had 
tin cap and coat He

igj

and Wortl 
stolen dost 
this morning.

Oa the 6th of this month the data on 
which Mortimer alleges to have bees 
enticed into the shaft, the witness wee

Outside Report of Manner nl 
Which Capt. Foote Died.

w
. £t -.

ger Shamrock Has S 
Trial" Spin. '

New York, Aug. it, via Skagway, 
Aug, 28.—The first trial spin ot the 
«ti.lt.nger Shamrock today gave [satis
faction. She covered the eight mile 
Course to windward, against a two-knot 
tide, la $7 minutes, and returned in 40 
minutes. She carried her sail well and 
her captain end crew were well pleased 
with tee.way she handled herself.

The Columbia gave a good beating 
to the Constitution today. They start
ed on even conditions over the tri-

I mgr*----------and the Columbia passed
the home stake one minute and thirty- 
five seconds ahead.

re BagstoAN»
Victoria, B. CL, Ang. 19.—Steamer 

Queen left for Seattle at 9 o'clock this 
morning carrying a number of the sur
vivors of the wreck, and the Fatal ion 
is expected here soon. Purser Bishop 
is expected on the Feral ion with an 
additional list ot the dead.

The death of Captain Foote wea very 
pathetic. He remained on the bridge 
until the steamer was foundering. 
Wheb theritesmercommcBeed to sink .

Thistle gold andBUS. I -i&i
Lv ti

under,
that to get h small 
a large

to for entertaining
awould have to be 

Belora aceapting any 
by Mortimer he would have 

aeenre himself of the
of the fact Thle cloned

at the mouth ot Thistle crash fishing
in company with K 
the roadhouse. Ha then* w
gold had been token from the cabin 
end had suspected Mortimer of having 
taken it. Hie suspicion» were ground
ed on the fact that only the threw part
ners knew of the exist*ace and where
abouts of the dust, end the morning on 
which It bad been token Mortimer had

at
vffip§>', as

? 1the case fee the 
Hagti foe the 
battle on behalf of hll client la

Sma

he Mid that the charge laid could notiate com* 
Bonanza, 
toroinidn, 
»• Greek».

—
is

gone to the cable ferula belt and et violence, 
that time had an excellent opportunity 
to get away with the duet. After the 
discovery way made that the duet vu 
missing a m 
the creek led
the beat étape to be taken to discover, 
the thief and recover the dart. There 

suspicion» cart on Petes 
bat witanee did net at say 

time suspect or say that he 
Bowden of taking the dasu 
asked witness if he bad not haunt 

g imaging Bowden to

Itphont and it was seen that no earthly expe-
of the story told by Mortimer 
It a* a story 
tion. probably

v

p
.1 'lient could avail, the captain ia said to 

have jumped on the life raft, which 
was already taxed for accommodation, ship 
Realizing that bit weight would work 
havoc there, he exclaimed :

"I see there are too many here, ao 
good bye, boy», ’ ’ and swam away.

He was shortly afterwards seen to 
sink.

inin
>ur finger 
ig instra-

divert
meeting of the party The pointTheir miefortu 

over, end bed they not before reaching 
Manila run into » gale everything 
would have terimoated well with the

m 4been called to MÜÜiitf wee
Lid. ewtly by all who

ia (ever of hie
■ to:

»vn. present a valid claim
1 etroqglyto be praeeat ia pronounced An ad-ANOTHER vane* utterly impossible. The great 

majority of those who contrive to gain 
admireion will be where they cannot 
me what goes on. Daring the pro
tracted ceremony the nave will be 
crowded, bet effectually cat off from 
a view of the coronation service.

exception ot the lose of a great amount 
of the cargo.

The strong wind struck the 
unexpectedly and carried away the 
yardarm, which"fell to the deck, atrik- 
ing two of the crew— [oho Anderson 
and Peter Jeeaen—killing them in
stantly. In falling the yardarm grazed 
the shoulder of Mr. 8puke .amt a wire 
in connection with it.ran completely 
through hie body.

judgment until at ia n. *.BIQ TRUST One of the passengers narrates one of 
the moat touching incidents of the 
disaster. Ajpong the passengers wa* 
Mr. George Phillips, a dentist of Se
attle, who, with hi* wife and daughter/ 
had been on a pleasure trip to the 
North. Their vacation over, - they were 
returning to their home on the Sound. 
The bereaved husband and father now 
returns alone, half maddened by the 
deplorable tragedy which bee robbed 
him of so much. The manner of the 
death of hia wife and daughter was 
more or leas strange in jl calamity ot 
remarkable and inexplicable incidents.

They were in their stateroom when 
Mrs. Phillips eras aroused by thfi dis
tinct but not altogether alarming shock 
when the vessel had a track. She 
awakened her husband ; told him she 
thought there was some trouble aboard, 
and asked him to get up and see. He 
did ao, and one look ^iae enough to
apprise him of what bad happened. He
rushed back to the room and told his 
wife and daughter to hurriedly dress 
themselves and get ont on deck- They 
dld^so, bat jaet as they reached the 
deck the vessel went down.

All three were impelled by the 
suction toward the air shaft. The wife 
and daughter were drawn to their 
doom, but the husband and lather 
struck against the shaft and in some 
manner was diverted from the course of 
the current. Coming to the surface he 
grasped the identical piece of wreckage 
which proved invaluable to the chief 
engineer and Oiler Burke. He wa* 
ultimately rescued in company with 
Mr. Brownlee, and’bis experience from 
then on was the same aa that of the 
chief engineer.

Mr. W. G. Preston and wife of Se-

ANEW
,toRogers

force him to confess, to wl Ich 
replied tbet be had not 
asked U he (Mortimer) did not raise 
objections to tire proposed hanging, to Sermon In Catholic Church Will
which witness replied that he did not 

her anything taring reaid about 
hanging. He did not 
suggestion that watch be kept over

DEPARTURE -2 •Rumor That All Ship Building 
Concerns Are to Be United. 

Cleveland, Aug. 22, via Skagway, 
Aog. 28.- -Rumors apparently well 
banded are in circulation to the effect 
that a gigantic ship-building trust 
irtll be formed to include the Morans 
A Seattle and the Union Iron Works of 

m Francisco.
The Morans have denied the state*

--
1M1tf ■

too* In British
The note from Mr. Chsabcvleia in 

igmttimjuuy 
be taken as an intimation that the 
clouds still hang low over Aria. Japan 
is too valuable an ally to be tort to the 
British over trilles at the present time ; 
and alter all the grievances of a few 
thousand people In Brt 
weigh bat little when 
scale in opposition to 
echemfe* of aa Umpire./ Besides, the 
Japanese era a aalt-i 
not likely to force 
people who do not 
pesy Once they la 
of plenty, howevei 
likely to go back h 
tW-Oto b»1» they/ 
meet ; hence the gathering on the fish
ing "ground*.’’ On the attitude of 
the people of British Colombie being 
drawn to the attention of the Japanese 
government, it stemmed the tide ot

KENT regard to Japanese i I»
Manila was reached without any A new Innovation recently t 

rated in St. Mery'* church, 
by the

r
further adventures, and on sighting 
that port zignale of distress Were shown 
and an American man-of-war came to

%

I mBowden, Ragent had gone to get ee-
•latence free the police. Under ia that of 

in the
of thethe rescue.5 eg the IColombie 

red in the
1 poli ileal

Steam pomp* were immediately/ee, 
to week, and the fire, which bad t/een 
raging in the bold throughout the foy- 
age back, was eooa extinguish 
wea found that ont of ifioo tone 
800 had been burned.

Mr. Spoke bed In the meentir 
token to the hospital, suffer^ 
the wound 
captain had 
same place entering from a fever con
tracted, caused by the shock of the 
expert 
passed.

The captain, whose name wee H. P. 
Leeon, never recovered, in spite ot tire 
strenuous efforts mede by tito-doctors. 
He has • widow end family in Ger
many, and the event to particularly end 
as he intended making this hie lest 
voyage, spending the remainder ol 
bis life at home with his family. He 
was en old end experienced 
end well known by three who have to 
do with marine bneiawe, aa be often 
called at

mer'e actions did not here the sp
ot being el

dnevore to find the thief.

every foerth
Father Kilr.lrecher, a IIle hie In the

■

' 4it 1 'It bad no money when be came to work pulpit tort enndny
of hto : entireSHAFFER nmS coal ee the claim. Witness bad famished Ing end In 

him hi. winter's supply of feed end land del In 
provision*. Thistle gold to very 
•at to get * small amount el fine duet 

had antd
on|t from the damp would take at least and

1.CLAIMS desire their < 
nn in thle country 
l they ere not
wee ageie. When

been held in*. to "% 1from three inüafti*
“one to Wench et I o'clock, high Mm 

revere I» Kegitsh at i<> y. eiid * 
to the areal eg of

7li ez by the wire,/and the 
to the

Morti
rhat He Has Plan Which WUI 

Soon End Strike 

Pittsburg, Aug. 22, vis Skagway, 
H‘ lb.—President Shaffer claims that 
f b^ s scheme which will 1$oon bring 
P «trike to a termination. He de* 
■“•-■to disclose his plan but says it 
H not be by litigation or arbitration.

m s|reo altogether. Wltoeee had hared
Mortimer tell the rtory of rnkhfng ton

In
n Fixtures. «toed., to the

through wbiph be bad ----------- r----deed men of a watch ee heard chip aad

A SHALLafterwards being Iroabled by hto con
science and elao to «void detection bad 
thrown it 
heard Marti 
lag gotten even with a partner white

BLAZEboard. He had aire 
toll the story of her-

immigration red there bee eli
of

■., *;ILL. DUCEP TO ;
1*bs9

the dlteleetive chape at 
lag' I» ret et all stone.ag. Whet the 
Dominion goeeraatont thinks sheet the

erriv-

’t doing hto risers of the 
work, by taking a large nugget. While 
sitting with Marti

communication- oi. the colonial seers-*|NOYES FEELS 
CONFIDENT

Pint Time to Wi
00 the hillside 

|day the latter had told him that 
t dot eg hto

while be bade t epohre of robbing hha

The govern
ment of the Mikado objects to bis Im
perial majesty’s subjects being classed

For Use firet thee to there wsehe the
«riled ret tore

eight at half _ 
re alarm turret In free Fourth

a to» to
for lumber and at 

thle port on his way np or down.
Mr. Spake, eltw spending 

weeks la the hospital at Manila, did 
to make roach ptogrem to 

wards recovery, red facing fold by hto 
physician* that be would die unless be 
took » change of climate, be decided to 
come to British Colombie otuthe Sex-

y remove to* ban but they remenu
cannot control hseHnge.—V ietertoTAnwa

.V7„7ion The «rewhich, led him to believe that 
he ntoeal -la

toaw ee His Way to Answer 
Charges, 

tortile, Aug. 23. via Skagway, Aug. 
L'-Judgt Noyes of Nome, arrived ro
sy, being one of the passenger^,on the 

He ia on hie, way to Wash 
fitou to answer chargee before the 
pertinent oi_ justice. He give» e 
nt interview in the Poet-Intelligea- 
r, which amounts to a general denial 
Umre charges, and be 

*eBee ffr hln ability to satisfy the 
thorities at Washington.

anted «similar 
by Mertiarer ia the

to
from the PI

:■ ■ ■
!

HOTEL ARRIVALS. . By the time tirenot be had ahnre cited.
the qneettre pat toati the wtt- 
thet heiag acqualatoti personally 

with Mortimer red ksowing hto

: KLANNBRY. P*totheattic, were on the beat on their 
wedding trip. Mrs. Preston showed 
remarkable bravery. On passing 
through the smoking room to reach 
the upper deck, they noticed folly 
fifteen men in e dated condition with

!
J. Gabbtrn. Deweoo, Hi Blaael,

æ|eat a volume of epai 
aka similar to a nri

Freak Wimre, creak; J.
Dmntaioc, C. McDonald,
Geo. Krese, Gold Ran: K. Danielson, 
Forks; J. Leahy, Forks; R. Baird, 
Fork»; A. Wigea, Gold Rea; Mr. red 
Mia. C Be Ware 
aanza; D. Hackett, Sulphur; 
Campbell. American gulch ; J. R. 
FreoV Dominion, R, R. Woedeee, 

■ Saltlrem Brer; O. W.

T, Vke. erel reputation, if he would believeDUE .
Thehim ee uetb. to which hetoe.

It wn In thin nay that he arrived et the regie» to «1ère ont the pipe ai

developed Into • tone

"No." Morti •eked witness II et 
prrporlag to go to thick dsposit of 

lagigniied^re 
lag l«
Might.

the time they
the etetm, be did not he* 
which witness replied that he 
helped to bey the outfit sad that had 
taken ell hto money ot all the money 
witoem knew tbet he bad. 

fn. F. Kramer,

life preservers on. They were doing 6. A.to the Ghanaians hospital, bum which 
establishment he hoe jaet 
leased, having completely 
from the efleets of hto accident.

Oa reaching thle part the ship Sex
tus, which wee on eccoent of the death 
of her former captain in charge of the 
mate on her trip here, was joined by 
Capt Erickson, who 
the owners of toe 
of her. —Victoria Times.

Pipe Organ Concert.
The new pipe organ for St Mery’s 

church to expected in Dawsoa In a lew 
day» now and preparations are being 
made for a grand concert to be given 
it the church upon it* i artellation. 
The best talent in the city will per- 
tieipate in toe concert which promt 
to be a grand affair. The announce
ment of the date will be made later

tonothing to rave themselves. Mrs. 
Preston advised them to get on deck at 
once, and several of them followed

. . T Â4rs-
1expresses con •

DUIenT American gulch; John Malien, 
Magnat Hill.r her end her husband 'to the upper

Ml.deck.
Chief Engineer Brownlee had a 

miraculous escape. He was asleep red 
wa* awakened by Third Engineer Alton 
ringing hia bell to the enginer room. 
Three two firemen died like heroes 
soon after he arrived. They were 
ordered to close the “top wheel" end 
«but off the water which was rushing

M DONALD. M
of Thistle, wa* the neat 

witness called red etatod that
6th the date of the

et the month of the track asm tk 
Yukon river fishing. He hod net me 
Mortimer that day bat between is 
1 o’clock that eight he bad hoard 
doge harking red hto knot was gc 

He wee

1
Bettor, Fred ftoeeber, 8. Oarnham,

the
Afo* Smith, proprietor of the Palace 
«*» More, has moved to a new loca- 
“ f’S Ïhjiid street opposite the N. C,
*• * »®CC building. Mr. Smith has 
«v extensively into the boek bnsinem 

imported the most valuable 
m*of books ever brought to this

«v.iwb“Te?hniral“o*r£!“mbr^ ’*'* °' * "”L
* geology, mechanics, special tiw- They tiled to do eo and were drowned. 
S®. power, etc., as well as the Brownlee went down with the steamer 
» “r literature of modern fiction. and was standing on the upper de*
atod • copy ol Goeumeo’e Souvenir boldie* *° thc top ™“ ehen **“ 

ohtrtde friends. A ^pfot” 8teamrr »1M down by the bead. He 
history of the Klondike. For rose from the whirlpool and greeted 

111 “*w* ‘food»- some wreckage. Dr. Phillips, of Se-

rent ont by 
i to taka charge Mr. end Mrs. H. M. Coleman red 

'*■ -REGINA.
got

Peel C. T. Damais, Dominioe lead
surveyor, has returned from Stewart 

, Where he hat been angered 
survey for • coneearton applied for by 
Rene do Label, who returned with him.

jbt Rites, river to 4«if«-*k why
danger sud he repltod tom. mm eon. ^P^V retiSL’

'I ' « ' i ■ i ibCi t r * hr u ,i, „ ,, „ ,, *bi 1... u
going ha* aad forth. He bad heard aef• 'dSdeno».t« will tm to. 
of tiro robbery end sire tom Mortimer ronrert in tire city.

«7
to hie re for help If la

Trtadfiold, accompanied by 
i Teamed, left early this

A. M. C
Sir Thtonec
morning for Quartz creek, to be _ 
three or fear days. Sii Thornes re
presents London Capital.
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the men will come together again bent RECEIVED BY 
two In three and if ao Kennedy will be 
«the favorite for he out-cl 
id almoat every point, weighing fully 
ao pounds heavier, being stronger and 
remarkably ajile a« well as having an 
enact knowledge of the game.

%‘iby everyone who feels somewhat ahaky 
sa to the outlook for Deweon.

events of the 
by this

before the outride papers 
resent time we are 

still three or four davf behind the out 
aide world, that condition being 
necessitated by the fact that we must 

11 rely upon the arrival of boat» at 
j. As soon as the 
onvcr is completed, 

the Nugget will publish all the events 
of the world simultaneously with the 

of the coast so that 
newspaper readers will be in 

with the aflelrs of the ontalde 
cacti y as are the people of Seattle-or

THSEATTLEMarslr I Si
The Pacific Coast Steaniahip Co., the 

pioneer carrier in Southwestern Alaska, 
il nowig point of transportation faclli- 
tiea as far ahead of all other competi
tors as it was before the Klondike rush 
started. Its purchase of the fleet of 
one of Its rivals, the Washington and 
Alaska Co,, which includes the fast 
and favorite steamer City- of Seattle, 
will no doubt add to the convenience 
of travel between Dawson and the 
Sound. The Pacific Company’s boats 
have always been run on schedule time, 
end they will now have more boats.

t

OFFIWas Witnessed at the Standard 
Last Night

DOCUMENTS FOR 
- REGISTRATIONWhite Pass

;___ __ 1
“Ole" Marsh Bests Frank Kennedy 

Exciting and Skillful Ceptalin would be . Will Still Receive I 
Bank of .Commerce 

for Assay.

After 
Contest. must Hereafter be Hade Out 

Plainly and In Full Detail.iy
who has From Thursday s Dally.

Patrons of the Standard theater last A notice was posted in the office of 
eight were given an exhibition which the gold commissioner this morning to 
has probably never been duplicated the effect that after the ist of Septem

ber all documents presented for regie 
tration must have tbe name, address 
and occupation written in fall of the 
grantor and grantee. Affidavits of 
execution most also have the name, 
address and. occupation written in full 
and every document must be plainly 
written.

skill in protecting lilmeelf from a man There Is so much trouble and often 
and Bag le. Heney'a Intimacy with move than hie match at the game and times expense earned by documents be-
tbe White Pass officials lend color to canning in miking his defence the ing improperly made ont and recorded

factor upon which he successfully that It is considered-time to take
overthrew bia more powerful rival, drastic measures to enforce more care-
Tbis was accomplished by allowing fulness and alter the first of the month
Kennedy to do all the rushing which no documents will be received nnlese
at all times was swift and tarions. made ont in accordance-with the above

Time and again Marsh would drop notice, 
qnickly to the mat after the impact of 

Hitchcock, the writer and lecturer ott|* rush, dragging bis opponent to-the 
the Klondike and Alaska, is making

of
«

this
« slight 

on certain classes of 
shipper

Imn era miin America, Frank Kennedy and Ole 
Marsh delighting the onlooker* with a 
most excitingly contested wrestling 
match the same at one point In Ita pro- 

aronnd that town that Contractor Heney gress almost reaching a tragic conclu
sion. The match was won -by Marsh

v
When the wire is completed the 

Klondike will no longer be a field for 
the outside press. The Nugget will 
furnish Dawson with the news of the 
world, the day it oCcers, and by so 
doing will leave no opening for papers 
published in the «past cities.

K report recently received from 
Skagwy eta tee that It is currently told

' tx
Benefits Dominion Oi

by Saving Assay Charge*
„J And tl: up the rates charged, 

it in ninety-nine cases 
I he it paying eqesl-

waa In the pay of the White Pisa while 
making kl, examination ..to tbe ««.din the winning of It he showed the
feasibility of a railroad between Velde. a’”t C—“ 'kiU

111
FINEA DIVER MAKES AN 01jggT'

yon e
SIMPLY DISGUSTING.

Our evening contemporary devoted 
portion of Its first page last 

evening to a lavish eulogy of the fellow 
who contracted to bang O'Brien. It is 
bed enough for a man to undertake 
snch a job under any circumstances, 
but to parade the thing before the 
publie to all Its revolting detail, i. a collection of noggete from ell the 
positively indecent. O’Brien certainly creek, in Atlin, and with them and 
deserved hts death, bat we cannot say specimens of ore from the district will 
thet we have much respect for the make as exhibition .bowing Its min- 
man who bid for the privilege of kill- eral wealth. 'J 

mg him. In that particular the News 
end the hangman are About on a par.
The publication of whet appeared in 
the New. yesterday shows a moral ob- 

on thé part of both, which is 
remarkable to a degree. It is doubtful 
which is most disgusting—the News 
or the hangman.

the story although there is nothing 
except an unanthenticated rumor to 
give ft foundation.

part of tbe rail- 
tied in practical 

for it» business this season, 
nse preparations which the 

for handling freight 
: to naught. A magnificent 

Beet of almost a dozen boats has been 
taken ont of commission, the crews 
discharged and the boats tied op at tbe

the! issessr Has Abo
Whi- Steamer Islander Thinks He 

Can Do It.
For the visit of the Duke jind 

Duchess of Cornwall to Victoria, Tflrs.
Prof. C O. Georgesen, of Sitka 

chief of the united State, agricultural 
floor by the arm, or Mtfcbing a trip bureau of Alaska, is at the McDonald,

on hie way to Fort Yukon and other 
pointa where experiment stations have 
been placed by the government. He 
will return by the ocean route and 
compile a report for the secretary of 
agriculture at Washington upon tbe 
possibilities and probabilities of Alaska 
agriculture from bis own observation 
and the experiments that have been 
made.

—
.rom Thursday's Daily.

Victoria, Aug, a* via Skagway, fc 
17.—Inspector Morris of tbe Cswi 
Bank of Commerce is authority tor j 
statement that the bank will still ea 
tinne to ship their gold to tbe gtg 
assay office. He states that in so Ai 
a benefit accrues to tbe Dominie. | 
eminent which otherwise would | 
to stand the cost of assaying, refit

Seattle
19 - J. 1
returned
*ol «
several w 
to Valdes 
a prospe 
He cover- 
"the prop 

speaking 
ing langt 

“I thi 
build a r 
SB relist 
sad hi.

’ coMtrufci 

“TSer 
along tin 
road as 
calls uni 
wiUbed 
the cons 
tc nndert

hold on the legs, but without avail, 
Kennedy quickly recovering his feet 
with apparent eras and remarkable 
agility. Once, however, he waa caught 
unguarded and here came bia downfall 
hi the literal sense of the word. Ken
nedy was feeing' the audience, Marsh 

-with back to the footlights when with 
Kennedy rushed. Marsh, as 
lightning, hnrfed himself

left on the ran 
coming down with half 

cargoes, while the passenger heal
been done by four or

I_1
1

Is eKfWMwed .
Distance seems to act as a magnifier 

when Dawson Is the local point. Fbr1 a 

Instance, the Daily Alaskan oi Skeg- 
way has It by telegraph that on the at 
morning of O'Brien’s execotion “Daw
son wii in a state of great excitement, 
and crowds ol people waited outside 
the police barracks wall to hear the 
firat news. ' '

*bonfive Independent steamers.
An entirely different state of a Hairs 

would have existed had the railroad 
company redeemed its promise and 
nounced an equitable freight tariff at 

ol navigation this spring.
Both the railroad and the river boats 

won Id have been kept busy all summer The Nugget makes the prediction 
long, development of the country would that there will he fully as many people 

stimulated and business in in Dawson during the coming winter 
Dawson would be in much better eon- es there were a year ago. It la some- 
dltion than ia~"the case at the present what questionable as to the employ- 

time. This object learon, which will ment there will be here for them, hot 
be strongly emphasised when expected ae to the fact of their being here we do 
dividends fail to materialise, will, it not believe there is any question.

ped, have some effect upon Nome and other lower river camps 
y'a policy for next year. have proven so disappointing that as a 
file be damned" idea cannot natural consequence many people who 
ly followed by the railroad have spent the summer below will ce
lt has been plainly shown turn to Dawson before the close of 
r that pasaengetstnd freight navigation. From indications, the 

in both be brought to Dawson with- number who will return will exceed 
upon the big corpora- thorn who leave to spend the winter on 

the outside.

It would
'

id a Ü

In tbe Territorial court of the Yukon 
territory. —No. 361.

Between
JOHN D. M’GILLIVRAY, Plaintiff

quick
backwards catching his opponent's arm 

the exact moment necessary and 
adding his strength and momentum to 
the rash ol Kennedy be hurled his man 
through the rope* over the footlights 
and piano, and down into the 
sicians’ pit. ■

etc.
ti

Will Save Treasure.andanteThe THE CONSOLIDATED MINES SE
LECTION COMPANY, and the 

ANGLO-KLONDIKE MINING COM- 
* PANY, Defendants.

To the above named defendant, the 
Consolidated Mines Selection Company :

and for a moment not a roiled Could hvtthJ*'5*hnd°aTuf ' jîîne,^£0r/owmenoed' more tba” 3$ fathomed ilRjg£l 

beard in tbe house, everyone fearing-a against yon, and that the plaintiff, by 
possible fatal termination of the bout, his writ ol summons and statement of
, ___ _ r.I I,;,,,—if ciaim claims to be entitled to s fifteenIn a moment Kennedy gathered himself ^ ^ eleven eertain
together and climbed back to the stage, p|acer mining claims known as tbe 
badly shaken up. bnt not seriously in- Gohcen group and three interests iP 
jnred. Then the crowd yelled iteelf land un-i water right in the Bonanz. horse cheering the Swede heartily. ^vision o^tlre Dawrontdi.trich

Col. McLaughlin, the referee, then court has, by order dated tbe 13th day 
ordered the men to continue end Marsh of August, 1901, authorized service 01 
this time did the rushing catcing Ken- the said writ of summons on you by th<
„dy. body hold and throwing him “ SZiïS Nog"
face down, then hammer locking he get, a newspapet at Dawson ; 
brought him to his back with all four And further, take notice that yon ar 
pointa down, Kennedy being too weak required within 60 (sixty) days aftei
by reason ol bia terrible fall to bridge. tb\i”,er)ti°n °/ thi* ™clu,ivt7 . , of the date of such insertion to cause
Walter Lyons gave the time as aa BD appemfanCe to be entered by you ai 
minutes and the referee declared Marsh the office oi the clerk oi tM. territorial 
the winner of the contest. court at Dawson, Yukon territory, an .

It is said that fiiooo changed hands th,t >° default ot your doing so the 
. „ xï" ™ . ? o i*. « plaintiff may proceed with hr» actioron the outcome of tbe match. Spitzel ï„d judgment may be given against 

holding that amount which waa to be you in your absence, 
awarded the winner. The betting stood Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this 13th
TH* e, th I,‘VOr ^ BLBBCKBR°& I>E JOURNBL,
The Standard theater probably.never Advocatea ,or the Plaintiff, whose ad-
held » larger crowd than that which .__diess for service- is Joalin building.
witnessed the event. It ie said that Second street, Dawson, i Y. T. 71

v'X Vancouver, Aug. 24, via Stage 
Ang. 29.—Diver John Moore offris 
•eve the treasure loe on the

»
d unexpectedly tl a sufl
1 be returns to Dawson he

Islander provided same does #8»the cl The trick eitoonded the onlookers
up to the depl 

under ttte influe Seattle seems to be immensely proud 
of Mr. Lippy. Id an album being 
prepared by tbe Bureau of Information 
there are to be full pege engravings ol 
the Lippy mansion on James street, 
sketches of his “famous Klondike min
ing properties, ’ ’ and portraits of the 
gentleman himself “before and after."

HEAVY
£ FLOOI! bis grief will gra

ilNugget -
p from expressing the hope Are Doing Very Much Daw 

in Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Ça.,

Skagway, Aug. 29. —Violent rated] 
throughout the state have n aufitad 
the most disastrous flood oi JW 
Rivets are overflowing and masy Not on

Ross y reach th

WR
Aug. 34,ron. The^p'r'd.hi^err^.. 

with his Sterling qnalitks to fee
tww* m

Tbe morning edition oi the News 
mildly reproves tbe evening edition for 
the bed break made by the letter in 
the case of Holmwood the hangmen. 
We «appose thet the morning edition 
felt that the case waa inch a flagrant 
one as to require something being 
said, if only for tbe sake of appearance.

task of
■-HI hi*

slides have taken place on the 
roads.

tss
. .1 x A wrei 

V bills was 
• this mot 

resulting 
tached t, 
nothing t

<^rms in its bittory. ;■

Case goodt*25c,Sideboard, 113 First “

New York, Aug. 24, via .Ski 
Aug. 29. —Heavy rain and wind 
have swept over the city and adjonl 
districts. Jersey City has experitaj 

the worst

We submit, therefore, that II the 
railroad ménagement has any regard 
for their own welfare, they will come

1 be Gold dost robberies are coming to be

irr.r zzrzzrz. - •— - —- --
MBWBwnmi. “ ™ «* men, it mnet be said that be hmd the
been reported in the last few days and , . , .
L Z . ___, . decency to leave town after making a
how many more have occurred news ot T
Xhich has been suppress! it is im- co'*rommlte — °* hiraf f' F* lboa,d 
" . * _ „ v tike to be able to credit the New. with
possible to aay. The police have
shown themselves capable of dealing 
with all each matters in the past, and 
the Nugget la confident that tbe present 
situation will be handled by them in e 
satisfactory manner. The circum
stances seem rather to point to the 
exitance of an organized gang at rob
bers. end if each ie the esse ho means 
should be left untried to effect the ap
prehension ot the men concerned.

•3
id bv the legal <0t"erd eod red““ their broken
i in the entire Do i*» and in the Intpre give the Yukon

territory a email measure of j entice. 
For the past year tbe railroad has 
•own the wind, and consequently ibis 

the 1 whirlwind. The question 
|s will it profit by peat experience.

;H
■ nedy's a

■ him the 
I amateur 1 
I considers 
I husky bi

, I Faitview 
* Ü'1*!, w 

town, t 
lm held o« 
f ■ opinions
■ done wen
■ The cooti 
/■ Marsh ol

threw be 
after tbe 

W looked 1 
ni W p“y«'ti

I to the Gj 
- il1 .I . Marsh

goei ont to tbe grief striken

en equal sense of prqprl sty. /

/.
ECYukon coun- 

rtltion against 
a. This tact

■The only Sape for 
try Ilea In securing cc 
the White Peas rail

im■ie the time ol bia s 
we believe it to

■
ft1OUTSIDE NEWSPAPERS. /

The day has gone by in Deweon When 
published th outaide/cities 

can expect to enjoy anythiuZin the 

of a general circulation here.
of the

télégraphe! line there waa ml splendid
demand for outside newspapers in Daw

son and on the summndiiig creeks. 
The Dawson papers were compelled by 
the force of circumstances to rely el- 

entirely upon local occurrence* to 
fill their column», and ao far aa news 
of the outside world was concerned 

dependent entirely upon such 
newspapers as from time to time were 
brought in. This condition of affaire 
furnished a splendid opening for enter
prising publishers and it tl by no 

outside of the truth to eay that 
full advantage of the situation waa 
taken.

jefcl

|SW>siby everyone who Vshould be
patronizes the independent boats now

i-iéé X:X '• a
idreturn to

non on which he is

“71us, been aalff that there i

for sorrow in hash and 
and certainly 1» field Is

plying on tbe ri1 Q_ Z

1■ /
%

The question |i>f incorporation has 

and downs that it
Ptevions to the eatabliahi ^2=

had ao many □] 
will be a reliet to here it definitely

It The echoolhouac which is being 
rapidly hurried to completion is » 
credit to the authorities in every re
spect. It certainly required a long 
time before anything in the nature of 
adequate school facilities were furnish
ed, but like other slowly moving 
bodies, the government Menu to take 
the proper course when it finally gets 
In motion. With respect both to 
schools and churches, Daweoe will be 
abundantly supplied this winter which 
fact bee peeks a sort of re-generation 
for the Klondike.

■ settled one way or another.
X. Z
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Give Today as Date for the First
Through Message.

la an interview published In the 
Vancouver World of the nth ioet., 
with Mr. Charlson, aaperlntendent of 
the construction of the tnroogh tele
graph line which is to connect Daw
son with the collide world, he says 
that In two weeks from that date the 
first message should be transmitted 
from Ottawa to Deweon.

Mr. Charlson had just returned to 
Vancouver from a trip over 400 imles 
of the new line from Qneenelle the 
moat northerly point oi the Dominion’» 
telegraph lines prior to the commence
ment of tbe through line end he aay» 
that at that time the ends of the lines 
were only 28 miles apart and barring 
accidenta it would be completed within 
the time specified.

It ie the intention to have runners 
deliver mrmagre from one end oi the 
line to the other as soon as they arrive 
within e certain distance of each other.

Mr. Cbarlsoa’e calculations have 
evidently once again miecarried aa to
day la tbe date which he gave aa being 
the one on which the first message 
would be transmitted, but as yet there 
has not a line appeared over the wire 
from a distance further south than 
Skagway over the alt-Cnaedian line.

pardoned, end. in bia case the 
mit have been str,

lag' petal b«*>re «
lor such official

I

4Mfactory / » C • - TmM

à1that can be
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Mi

In particular, the Seattle Poet-Into 
ligencer seised the opportunity which 
wee presented, and’oovered.the field In 

a manner entirely characterlitic of thet

re] i\]
The Sun takes h with the Nug

get’s contention that the Klondike la 
not a summer camp. The best proof 
of thg Nugget’s statement lies In the 
fact that preparations on nearly all the 
creeks are already being made for 
winter operations. Some work will

-1d ‘‘""L .

In W

A> l vAlft-« enterprising journal. Even before the 
day of steamboats on the upper Yukon, 
tire P.-L had a canoe service between 
Bennett end Deweon end sent papers to 
this city with us much regularity as 
ci reams tances would permit But aa 
noted above the day for a general cir
culation oi outside newspapers in Daw- 

hes gone by. Tbe telegraph line1 
enabled tbe local papers to present 

to Dawson readers all tbe important 
happenings of the world trag before 

—
Reader» of the Nugget will find by 

.,. compering the telegraph columns -of
this paper with the outside newspapers point which should be beewe in mind

r,r. \ "The i
business 

j Sheriff R

■ get men
■ ed Conti c 
■ ll>e mon 
H ‘bun ao

*gVto hi. previoua connect 
-e O’Brien, then trader mi 
trime ol which he wai

A

malways be done In sommer but » large 
amount must be done In winter ; 
hence it ic inaccurate to refer to the 
Klondike ae a summer camp.

vV
and executed last Fr I

1 » are tank 1
$1 11 8A/fB'

no poreibl. «vide» 
red. the Yukon go- 
end obtained from

B
week»,"V

‘Ate y 
teinter, 1 

“I doi

r*The eubetautiel men of Deweon— 
heavy property owners and those hav
ing large commercial interests have 
exhibited a faith in the future of the 
town of which others may well take 
an example. Those who have the most 
money invested are the ones who are 
always randy to Invest more. This is a
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RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. CZAR AND
EMPEROR REGINA

RECEIVED BY WIRE.BY RECEIVED BY WIRE.

HANDSOME
REWARDS

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

THE HEALY 
RAILROAD

E LONDONKID WEST 
PARDONED

*1 OU or
N PLAC-HEALY IS SPORTY--------------- e -V

will Hold Hlyu Pow-Wow on 
Imperial Yacht.

Berlin, Aug. 24, vil Skagway, Aog. 
19 -The czar will meet Emperor Wtl- 
Ham at the German naval maneuvers 
on the board the imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollarn. They will hold a con
ference upon mattera of a political na
ture- The visit will last 48 hours. 
Afterwards the car will witness the 
French maneuvrea.

AS.

Daughter of Late T. C. Mealy 
Died on 21st Inst.

Seattle, Aog. 22, via Skagway, Aug. 
29.—Regina May Healy, the 5-year-old 
daughter of the late T. C. Healy, died 
yesterday at the^. Green River hot 
springs. The little girl’s father dud 
about two months ago. V j

Sends Over Thirty Thousand 
Dollars to Bet oa 

Oyster Bay, Aug. 14, via Skagway, 
Aug. 29.—London clubs have sent over 
/jo,000 to be placed on the Shamrock 
doting the eomtng " international yacht 
nee. la the trial today Columbia was 
first again, Constitution dropping eut 
oa account of rale.

Sftl-vf'1'',

Ceptalist Says the Proposed 
Line Is Entirely 

Practicable

ive Governor Rogers of Washing

ton Gives Him His 
Freedom.

Have Been Offered for Recovery 
of Victims of Wrecked

merce Gold .
tic«ay. x m S!

v

May Not 
Come Back

1 « is 11 nsr onini M10 M SO 81 ilïWtU to yesterday endA. L. Smith 
Staying at the Regina. He hat sold 

for a
Mg pries, end is going out In a few

«amt nm eo.^ Turkey Yields.
Peris, Aug, a£ vie Skagway, Aug. 

jgt' - Turkey baa yielded to French 
pressure and the threatened rupture of 
diplomatic relations has been averted.

■
i~. mi wManaMigii

Edays.And the Route Is Through a 
_ flood Country. -------

in Gov
lay Chi

Victoria. B. C, Aug. 24, via Skag- D*wson °“ve Mlm * Cens* Commlaetoner Major Henry
way, Aug. 29. —Governor Rom has ar- ***** WWW. - J. Woods id a left yesterday for the
£ved in company with the bodies 61 __________ ®tee,rt ,iw »»*•*« with him
his wife and child who were victims ______ ________ ttVCfcsDl tfa* district*
of the wrecked Ialander. Hi. grief |. TESTIFIED AGAINST O’BRIEN
still quite poignant and from a remark

Together With Those 
Prlvitp

by

__________ Steamer Wrecked.
Seattle, Aug. 22, via Skagway, Aug.

nJ FINE AGRICULTURAL LAND a8 -s‘«»® Whaler Grampus baa been
on all the

S Aft ■:%
T« WILL AMOUNT TOwrecked in thé Arctic ocean. The Crew 

were rescued by the Jeanette. No 
lives were lost.

Excellent progress is being made on 
the Sulphur creek rond, and It is re
ported Id the engineer'a office that It 
will be completed by Saturday.

to a friend yesterday evening it 
ia believed he will hesitate before re- , 
turning to the scene of eo much sorrow.

Some have given it ont at positive 
that the commissioner will resign bit 
office at once.

Ma» Also Immense Mineral Resource
Per Each Body

Oeea North to I
Which WUI be Developed- 

Work Soon to Begin.
er Thinks Ht VALDES HELD OVER 

FOR TRIAL
* it. for Important Purposes.

From Th e ratal'» Dstry —-.dati
Olympia, Wash., Ang. 24, via Skag

way, Ang. 29. -Governor Rogers ha 
granted a pardon to “Kid” West who 
was loaned by the authorities ot thij 
state to the Dominion government for 
the purpose of giving testimony against 
Geo. O'Brien. The governor was 
urged by many people to take this 
action. Good words were spoken for 
him by Dawson officials.

RAILROADFrom ThnndaV*s bally.
Seattle, Ang; 24, vie Skagway, Ang. 

*4.- J. D. Carroll, oi St. Paul, who 
returned from Valdes on the last voy
age of tire steamer Cottage City spent 
revers! weeks in the country adjacent 
to Valdes looking over the territory as 
a prospective place for investments. 
He covered a portion of' the route of 
the proposed Healy railroad and in 
speaking of the same used the follow- 

| lag language :
I “I think it entirelv practicable to 
I build a road from Valdes to Bagle and 

am reliably advised that Captain Healy 
sad hie backers have decided to begin 

I construction work as soon as possible. 
"' 'There f« a fine agricultural country 

along the route of the proponed rail
road as also mineral resources practi
cally unlimited. These I am satisfied 
will be developed upon a large scale il 
the conatrnction of a railroad should 
be undertaken.

lay'» Deny, 
via Skagi 
is of the 
a authority fori 
ank will sttgj 
;old to the fjjf 
tea that in so h
the Dominion! 
erwlae would 1 

assaying, refill

r.Vancouver, Ang. 14, viaWhen the foregoing telegram waa 
shown Legal Adviser Congdon, he did 
not heal tale to say that he did not be
lieve it. ,

“As toon as Governor Rom had par
tially recovered from the «hock at
tendant upon the receipt of the news 
of the wreck,’’said Mr. Congdon, “hla 
first inclination naturally, was to leave 
the territory it once end never return 
to it again. In fact, he apetffi in a 
similar strain to me, bot I am sure 1 
succeeded in convincing him that each 
a course would be calamitous to the

Something About the Enterprise 
Which Will Be Undertaken.

Ang. *9.-Inapector of Hulls and BollJ, H. Rogers Meat Appear Be an Col lister hai to
fore Territorial Court. the wreck of the atee 

Large rewards have been offered fee the
J. W. Cliae, of Seattle, whose name 

was mentioned Tuesday in connection 
with the projected Valdes railroad, is.a 
leading and one of the moat energetic 
members of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the general manager of the Globe 
Steamship Co. Seattle’s chamber has 
done much daring the past decade to 
bring and keep the city to the front, 
and the Valdes railroad is one of the 
propositions that comes directly within country in the extreme. He will re- 
ita scope. If the project succeeds it turn I am ante and I look foe him by 
means the opening of a new territory September 15. Governor Roaa baa a 
to Seattle’s merchants and transporta- great deal of work cut ont and arranged 
tiorr companies, and a general exten - for the future, and if he ehonfd resign 
•ion of Seattle's business. It was the there ia not another man in the Do- 
discoveries ot the Klondike that raised 
Seattle from her depression and placed 
her where she now ia—at the forefront loee 
of every seaport 00 the Pacifie Coast.

To a large extent Seattle has lost the 
jobbing trade of Dawson, it naturally 
flowing to the country in which it ia 
situated and thereby evading the cus
toms charges on its goods. Bet with 
better and cheaper transportation facili
ties Seattle believes she could still 
compete lor the trade of tne Klondike, 
with a commercial margin amply to 
pay the Canadian customs. This is 
given today by a Seattle man resident 
in Dawson nearly ever since the city 
got its name, as the only reason why 
the merchants of the Queen City of 
Puget sound are taking such interest 
in the Valdes railroad. The present 
trade of Dawson figures aa largely in 
its prospectus as does the trade it 
would build up along the route choarn 
for the railroad, its terminas being 
located as near aa possible to the inter
national boundary. In this connection 
Seattle’s Chamber of Commerce has 
now under consideration the opening of 
a branch of the chamber in this city, 
and its determination upon the point 
will Bë made before tire cloee of navi
gation.

The Globe Steamship Company, of 
which Mr. C|i*e is the general 
ger, has three steamers already and an 
additional one coming around the born.
It is also building a fleet of 20 large 
sailing vessels, for business on the 
Pacific. These were intended for trad
ing with the Sandwich Wanda, Japan, 
the Philippines and Vladivostok, but 
it can readily be seen bow available 
these steamers and wind jabbers would 
be lor lire carrying of freight to 
Valdes.

J. H. Rogers, whose preliminary 
hearing on a charge of 
timer, waa held yesterday before Mag
istrate Wronghton we* this morning 
bound over to the territorial court (or 
trial. His bonds 
same amount * at kb oreeiow trial— 
fjoo personal bond and two an ret let for 
*25° each.

oreI ting Mor-
botk by the C. P. N. C and by priest*

fixed at the eran average of *joo (nr lost.
Treasure.
24, via Skagei 

in Moore often 
loe on the item 
iame does tat tle 
M of w

Big MudSlide TROUBLE IN
SOUTH AMERICAALONG THE WATER FRONT.

A big awd tlHn otTflrnd on Hatikct 
creek today completely covering three 
chime -and- throwing 445 men ont ol 
employment. The slide came down 
from the hillside claim adjoining No. 
31 below discovery on tire kit limit. 
Nearly a mile pf.fi

The Lett arrived in port lait night 
at 8 o'clock with the barge Bear eon- 
retiring 400 ions of freight. Among 
the cargo is a consignment of 25,000 
feet of outside lumber for the Yukon 
Sawmill Company. The necessity of 
putting
boilers will delay her departure a day 
or two.

The neat boat to arrive from fit. 
Michael will be the aew kiag of the 
fleet, the Will H. bom, which with 
her three barges will bring np ever 
2000 kms on her maiden trip.

Troop» of

Mmifc
30UT

minion who could satisfactorily fill his 
place. He is naturally endowed for 
this position and we can not afford to 

him.”
Some men digging a shaft on 5 below 

on Hanker recentlv uncovered an In
dian arrow head about three feet be
neath the surface. The arrow heed Is 
made ont of steel, very light end thin 
end quite sharp. It is considered to be 
a rare specimen for this country as 
very few of them have ever been found.

Washington, Ang. 18.-Captain Pvr- IFLOOI MMwaa mined.
353® "jsnew tubes In the Leah'sThe ■ claim» affected ere owned by

Remmalatd, Lemon and Horn.-—.1 a
iuesten a 
Mints.

to <
Tthniritn r 
aefij*» otU*£!to

Y Much I 
sylvania.
!»., Aug. 3* j 
— Violent nip 
■to have resshti 
as flood ol jl 
ing and maay l 

place on the

Yesterday the temperature waa 67 
degrees maximum being much warmer 
than the rams date a year ago when the 
registration waa 51 maximum and 46 
minimum.

const of

WRESTLING tin
that the bottera 
otobe vessel needMATCH It b APtty *» . •Mever, thst she will be
tfMflpHRppMj

There was very tilth 
bearing on the Colombia
trouble.

A STRANGEANOTHER BIG ROBBERY irora' Mê.* Not on the Bill Took Place This 
W Morning.

A wrestling boat not dowif on the 
1 bills was pulled off at the Gymnasium 
■I this morning shortly after 5 o'clock,
■ resulting in two more scalps being at- 
1 tacbed to Ole Marsh's belt, to say
I nothing ol the *50 he received for two 

B minutes’ exercise. The big match 
W last night was over sod among Ken-
■ rody's admirers who still considered 
I him the better man were a couple of

i amateur sports who thought they knew 
j ronsidsrsble about the game, one.a 

hmky big Swede employed -at the 
I Fitrview hotel and the other, Gene 
I fclhy, who ia quite well known about 
f (°w». A number of post mortem» 

held over the match and hot air 
opinions of how It should have been 
dons were handed out right and left. 
Tht controversy finally culminated in 
Mareh offering to bet *50 he could 
throw both the Swede and Riley, 
after the other, in five minutes. That 
looked like easy money and in com
pany with a select few they repaired 
to the Gym.

Marsh took on tire Swede first and it 
required jnat 45 seconds to make him 
hit the floor, and the blow almost kill-, 
ed Yoosoo. Riley came np smiling 
for bis torn in the tureen. “Ole” 
fiddled about a few seconds, doing a 
few Happy Hottentot steps and giving 
him the glad hand on the back of his 
neck. Then they embraced, down they 
went on the mat, “Ole” securing a 
full Nelson enroule, twisting ht* op
ponent over on bis hack about the 
•me time be hit tire floor, aod the 
Wow quite killed Riley. Time, 1 
minute, 1 1.5 seconds. Jack Merritt 
who officiated aa referee and timekeeper 
»aa presented by admiring friends with 
• chew of tobacco for bis fair and im
partial decisions.

STORY l:: ■ 
USnoThe most daring and skillful sluice 

box robbery -yet reported occurred at 
Alex McDonald's claim on Chechako 
Hill on the night of the 21st of this 
month when the boxes were robbed of

damp box immediately aroused the 
men who were employed on the claim 
and a message waa immediately aent 
to the Fdrh. notifying the police of 
what had occurred.

he
It loos —
TL*.

[. 24, via Skagi 
lin and wind sh 
I city and ad job 
fit y has experM 
its history.

Young Girl Comes To Dewsee and 
Leaves Suddenly. f were similarly without m 

The meet Interesting 
tire news contained 

patch free. Quito Um 
troops 
and that a

,01
IJ6”*”

mThere wee a very indignent young 
women on board the Cll 
one of Its recant trips bom here, and

bveu accomplished the- indignation 
which flushed bar taro gave way to 
tears. Arrived at Skagway aha found a 

friend, a ; 
whom aha relieved bar feelings and 
tetd a remarkable story. Had what

A careful search wee made for a 
several days sinking, the amount trace ot the thieves but under cover of 
taken estimated at aoo ounces. It is the darker* which at that tl 
not the custom on this property to night waa very Intense they had made

I good their tt 
them proved

The plané where the thieves bad 
larked In /the bnwh watching their 
opportanity 
short distal

Sift* en
to

Of mil* up tire river budiboard, 113 First
Mr. Stive, the

clean np every night and for 
days tire gold had been accumulating 
in the boxes. On the night in ques
tion about 1 o'clock the man on the 
dump box had shat off the water pre
paratory to going to bis lunch. Aa a 
precaution against a robbery daring hi»

and all eOorts to find later, while wttheet *■8

to
1 *discovered only a 

t from the bones. The 
rbruah had ban trampled 
rod where they had laid, 
w mere than oae impll- 
robbery was very evident 

that had 
ed, bet bow many than

she stated occurred in '9* it would still finrrae
gram and 0 hero hew remarkable bet net In *were

t been ce he dumped a cart load of dirt.

SB
emphatic a
from Skagway, and th* 
it requests that no 
ed. No good 
by glvim them.

"1 made the acquaintance of tire 
young girl on heurt the steamer 
lag op Iront Seattle, and we foe ad 
that we wan froid neighboring town# 
In the Fadartani. She bad traveled 
all tire way from/Oarmany alouu. fit*

1 day sM one night at my 
1 Skag^er aed then left for 

Dewsee, where aha waa got eg, she 
•aid to keep heuae for hat ends, whom 
’he believed tègbe a rich miner. He 
had sent her *1000 to pey her expense», 
aed this is a very large

The newsThat there 
cated in tl

which had just come up from the shaft 
into the boxes after the water w* shut 
off, which completely covered the gold 
in tire riffles. He went to his lunch 
and was gone probebly 30 minutes end 
upon hie return found that daring bit 
absence the water had been turned into

mane- in recent years *
venial Bfrom tire amount of eeuM

■ l. IB leatipt of a let-
t« from Bmillaaio liana, th# 
bran taiotatol at Quito, 
the cordial 
from the

been

«tor at Quite, re(*rriag°’io
Irtiimm (u tiiBlTiif

• oa lor government end the 
generally extend*! him In 

hi. journey through that uopotry Mr.
to of /the opinion 

that the now mniwuat Is In aeeawe-

tim-
From the number of robberies of this 

character/ which have taken place re- 
belief that It is the work

\ 1 «ally, 
of as a

the sluice box sod tire dirt be had pat 
in just before going to bis lunch wash 
ed away and the boxes emptied of their 
golden treasure.

The tools belonging to the claim and 
which were ia tire vicinity were used 
by the robbers to pry up the riffle and 
shovel the dirt into the seeks la which 
it was taken sway. The work wee 
done very hurriedly which was evi
denced by the fact that gold was found 
scattered * the -ground where It bad 
been shoveled into the sacks.

The work waa evidently do* by 
some one well acquainted with tire lo
cation of the box* and tools to there

m 11
A

2 J
that «I of so many C 

one thief bee yet been caught would 
show that the pie* ere «roll laid and 
systematically carried out and that be
fore a move la made everything la 
to be is read I 
tiou taken to avoid detection. Gold 
duet being such s difficult thing to 
Identify makes it barter to detect the

The not
stayed a 
heure leThe capital interested in this navi

gation company is not Seattle capital 
per se. Mr. Nottingham, of Rochester, 
N. V., is tbs president, end the enter
prise ia only one of several on Puget 
sound tor which men of Rochester end 
Syracuse have furnished the capital 
through Mr. Clue. Their investments 
through him, in city property alone 
and tire buildings 66* in coarse of 
construction, amount to nearly two 
million dollars.

tien with the Internal
Cote*bis, unies», 
has u «rawed of 
advised, Many 
lets have acquired

be Ievery

If*. I
perpetrate» el the thief U than would "I went with her to the toot» end 

bye, sad you mayhe the
modi tits oi say other kind.- A number 
of robberies ol e similar kind only 
e smaller basis have been made at 
Verio* points on the creeks, but now 
a stricter watch is being kept on the 
dumps aed «1 vice hex* end robberies 
will be e more di

wished bet
of1 magi* my surprise when last Tree-

day who should
friend,

''Why, Frontal»,'’ I as id. “what to All 
the metier! Didn't yen «ed you.- M, Silva Mid

anat af
“Vast I found Mm,” ffiw artd, tire that It had < 

tears eomtag into her 
"Then why era yon beck! ” 

gotag

In but my young

was no time lost in wearing and|\ -gft
getting easy with the gold.

Upon bis return and voting whet had 
taken place dating bis • bee nee the

who bed been at work on tire feta re.

tonight that 
w always had£5

u*em«M

HOTEL ARRIVALS. nade!"
II matter In the the •REGINA.

A. L. Smith, Bonanza ; Ed Niçois, 
Dominion ; Charles King, Sulphar.

M’DONALD. v
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reed ; Prof. C. 

G. George seen, Sitka; Peter Schmidt, 
Jack Wade,

it tie invretoMtSheriff to Rushed.
‘‘The present is the biggest month's 

business ever done
ilbedt this morning to a Nng- 

“Why, we have been, rush 
*® «tatinnonsly ever since the first of 
the month end have issued no less 
than ao cepi

8
Police Court. work and he awoke to the realisation

The imagination of some area to very that be had been vary much under the 
strong and leads them into divers and “inflownee” which bad 
devions pathways. Wm. O Keef’s imagination to run away with him.
imagination yesterday sftarnoou waa William was «free the optloe of pey- he seemed to be very hied and l liked 
working pretty strong and when be lag »J and costs <« devoting ton dsye-j6|e when I Aral met him. Bet be 
found a nice eotd, sod seedy ape* * of hie time without remaeerstlon to the
First avenue be imagined that he
•n the Art, bank of a tiro, *d laid ^r^ripbu, art
himself dawn to take » nap. When he e*n jWireaat O'Neal ol Enroba 
.to lifted into a wagon and taken lor 1, town tod., attending tabrei 
a ride, hla imagination worked stronger connected with their reepeetive 
end be wee in a boat gliding easily 
down the broad waters of the riser.
When the wagon came to a 
stop at the barracks frit beat bad hit 1 
rock and when he leaded on the 
ground his boat had 
morning hi» imagination

“1 agnln,” Isa
turnout, ♦» in the 
where the

“What lor!”in my office,” said bisSheriff ED 
get men

I aoutdat Hay; that to zwhy. 1 toned my eerie ell right eudFLANNERY.
Sandre Whiteman, W. S. McDon- 

augb. Bonanza; J. C. Ratcliffe. Last 
Chance ; John McDtmald, Last Chaaee, 
» A. McDonald, Domini* ; W. D. 
Jon*», Forks; Thee. McCabe, Miato; 
J. J. Donovan, Forks; Chaa. Garbott. 
No. 4 Sulphur creek; J. G. Hunter, 
Sulphur; R. Stnrtevent, Dawson ; W. 
Brown, Bonanza ; J. Mullen, Bonanza.-

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonald and 
Mrs. McDonald's sister, Miss Chis 
holm, will leave Dawson early next 
month for an extended trip to Europe.

Charles King, ot 26 above on Snl- 
phn^ it in the city and Is staying at

to vary

ee tank 1 
11 Bars]

IT, d

wellweqld insist that I marry him.
“The horrid old awe”

V«, 1 told him I coeldu't- fid he 
u oahf lustot. Thee I told bias 1

In the last three file Mayo, e aride river.tombe.” ■ero.e.
fWEh-U we“Arey* goiegto remain inside all 

vnter, Mr. Sheriff?” waa asked.
. *** don’t know,” he replied, "I 
■I J npplied for leave of absence and

•'«: ss«;
nntn apartments of the sberifl are 

deli.l.. ‘horoo«h order, much to the
b"lne basi

to
mr ‘1«taring the war tor 

Oeaerol Bolivar 
with ell the r*

me* to ell the

>>
-> **Couetable R 

dar for Gold
Cole who to.to report for duty In Dew- h*

tong period by the

tar the out tof
eg the body "tarif

Mr. Herman Keel
ride lest sight- eeow 

tim of bet little child a
tor. X

I FrenJiea!"
“<Mk pee; 1

glooo yet.”
zed. TbirX; demon creek last night. A new die- 

Q.agrT sfflid In have ukowrrwij to ^toe* our wnrv «ran,M
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s of two SElEEii OH! Il 8 DIFFERENCE 8 MISSIONARY IIIng Boere «te already completely ruined 
and nothing distrains them, ion account 
of the devastation o| the country.

The Globe says the proclamation is 
as judicious as It is drastic, and that 
the only question la whether it is 
strong enough, adding, “Not even the 
wildest pro-Boer can find fault with 
it on the score of inhumanity. It has 
long been obvions that such a step was 

I imperative in order to avert rain upon 
Mach Talked of Document Which la the inhabitants desirous of peace.'1 

Expected to Wind Up Hostilities In 

Sooth Africa.

I
-

Pipe

1

T
What Is Being Done on Eldorado 

and Bonanza.

*6

i: Rev. Dr. J. L. Prévost Arrives on1 
Steamer Columbian - #1

F Between Nome i2 Months Ago 
and Nome Today.

1 a
Who Still Re-M. Will Banish a

Main In Arms
*

He Is an Old Timer In Mil
Work Along the Yukon « 
Tributaries.

Left tlThe Town Today Is Practically Dead- 
No Money And No Work Being 

Done.

le Pickhig Up at Grand
o Were in Need of HIWM Explore Stewart River.

Emil Stauf, who left Monday night on 
the Prospector for Fraser Falls, hss 
gone prepared to make i thorough ex
ploration of the upper reaches of the 
Stewart. With that end In view he 
took along with him his naptha launch 
jo which be end" bis two men will

Forks- Some Notes of Creek Ctj
Society.

An interesting gentlemen to meet j| g We I 
the Rev. Dr. J. L. Prévost, en Kpisco 
pelien minister who arrived Satnrdej 
evening on the Columbian from an e* 
tensive visit to the outside. Df.ÿrt 
vest is one of the best knowemet 
along the Yukon river, partlcnlarH 
among the old timers who delved at» ro As a n
toiled after the elusive paystresk long ■ bnt | ,
before the wo.ld knew of the existeaef* No; 
of such a spot as the Klondike. Hr»- ,worn 
first came to the Yukon in 1891 and ÉM. On 1 
nearly ten years has labored continu. ■ «alter 
ously among the varions missions, bet. g ,aM. 
ing been at different times stationed 
Circle City, RampSrt and Tang 
At-the«‘.atter place and also at Rang 
Dr. Prévost started the hospitals i 
flourishing at both points. His eflt 
to do good among nil classes have he* * tone, 
unremitting nod he is revered by Dttjp£ any re

[ • The 
es we 
restan

“Yon would be surprised to see the 
difference in Nome now end this time 
last year, *1 said an old Dawson! te who 
has recently returned from the Silent 
City of the gilded beach. ‘Tt year 
ago the camp was full of peopTe, sluic
ing was well under way, stampedes 

of every day occurrence, and there 
was plenty of bustle and excitement 

Now, however, almost

London, Ang. 9.—A parliamentary 
paper bas been issued containing a 
proclamation issued by Lord Kitchener 
on August yth in accordance with in- 
MeuetiOha from the imperial govern- t
ment, the governments of Cape Colony g,Me At praMr Falls the launch will 
and Natal concurring. The proclame- ^ transported around the swift water, 
tlon says : There Is a skid road at that point

"All commandants, field, cornets and tbree-qnarters of mile in length over 
leaders of armed bends, being burghers wb'jeb miners haul their hosts, and as eu r"'< r'_ nossessed ot the same
of the late republics md still engaged thc liulnch weigh, bnt ,500 pound, no ” t , b .T tH^ay « »o“ ss

.... . . in resisting his majesty’s forces, (jifficn.ty is anticipated in making the ’ . ,, points
Csptain Hilt, formerly of Snohomish, wbetber in the Orange Colony or the tag1. Above the falls there is no Pf“'b ‘ ' ”1. dead and £Lr

wash., and on the lower Yukon for «he Tra„,vaal portion of hi, majesty’s ^teg how mfleh more of the river ThecoudUten,
past two years, has just returned from g^,, Afr|can domains, and nil mem- j, navigable, but ft Is p-esnmed that e“tly re y. . dae to the lste-

Ethe Koynknk. The captain ha. been tlerl 0, tbe government, of the late ,n|,y ^ mile, „„ k traversed by °f dU'
visiting his old friends on Bonanza Free Stefas and Transvaal, hosts not drawing over ifi inches of ne9S of . „_nt tb,t which
and Eldorado the peat few days. He I >bal|i „n]eai they surrender before Sep- wate, Mr. Stanf’s lannch will enjoy money ” , {rom Dawson and no

thinks tbe Koynkut u ell right, and tomber 15th, be permanently banished the distinction^ being the first vessel »as br““g ^
rays the Klondike is just . spot com- [tora Alrtce. „L. other than caul, and rowboats ever M A«.st and
pared with that «ran try in extent oi I „Thc M.t of tbe maintenance of the above the fll,s. He will proceed^to Sf* )ost beonn There is of the ,old time miners for his,mal^
gold bearing ground. The captain says Lmilie# of all burghers in- the field ^ forks, 90 miles above the lulls, and aotkCble this sea- little acts of kindness done and we*

about 150 men wintered in that country who jurée not surrendered by September then take the north fork, going jn.t 8 , tbe cla88 of people of good cheer spoken in time, gone
allows **. and H the fscilitlee lor I ,stb .hall he recoverable from such a, far M his boat can be token. The ’ the country are oi much by. He leaves for Rampart this even

getting in were as good as this, 5000 j burghers and shall be a charge upon trjp j8 one of pleasure as well as busi . 8 tha„ any which have here- ing on the Sarah and will spend tin
men would be there todsy. He says their property, removable or immova- ,nd ia wholly of an exploring y “-ve wme wfnter alternating between Rampm

. f«tber that the çonn.ry abows up well | Mti fn the two colonies. ’’ nature. The party will be gone proba- _onev and nnlike rivions years they and Tanana. Four miles from the 1*

The preliminary correepondence b|y two or three weeks. . ■ . I, „„ j„ the ter point is Fort Gibbon where Ml
Mias Anderson, of 56 below Bonanza, | shows that the proclemation is based Hwntwood Diemiaeod. and^ccnShiate a fortune in a companies oi soldiers are stationed,

Tbe charge of assault, laid against J. |ew weefci; they know they are np and as they have no chaplain Dr. Fp 
O. Hestwood by Leonard Ginzburg was agalnat g b,rd pmposttion and here root-wil l also attend to their spin* 

„„ I dismissed yesterday afternoon by Mag- come prepared accordingly. I was at wants during thç,winter. ’ j
I istrate Wrongliton, the complainant Teller City a few days and the condi- 
not appearing to prosecute the case. t;ons there are even worse than they 
The alleged assault arose over a dis-^ were at Norn*. They bave a few good-

prospecte, but there is absolutely noth
ing certain known of them and not

. .ell summer. In one oi the altercations eeen one harso far yielded as much as
musical locial at their home Imt even- feltowe: Pnaelit y,M alleged that Heatwood >d|a <Inb stake,’!._______ . j .
ing. Tt was a rare mart to those Who Wnere.s The tote <>a»ge th„ateDing|y pointed a revolver at _ £be speaker further raid that practi-
were fortunate enough » be invited, state end SonU. African **I^b Ginaburg and it wa. upon this that the cs|ly ,11 of the old Dawsonites who
The mnaiclans on this occasion were been annexed to His 1 > charges was laid. Mr. Hestwood, who could dtg „p the price of a ticket
Mesars. Peter Tern and Wm. Bamea. mii.fona, and lie one of the beet known and largest were coming back np the river,
and their music was a revelation. Mu- Whereas, Hie majesty ■ forces are mlQe operatora j„ the district, appeared
eic was produced from a large portfolio sod have been for some considerable jn tbe coart yesterday afternoon bat k Carr ia iD town from
from all the old master», and rendered time in complete possession of the was not celled npoo todefend himrell cjretef net way to Seattle. Her 
in a manner to show that the* gentle- seat of government of both tbe »<°H« OT hnstiaod » SaaV'a'*“neral"‘store ^bero
men were maeicieMrof e high order. territories, with their public offi- ______-------- Ufc e goo§ boeinew with the

sang “Rocked In tbe Cradle of tbe towns and the whole of tbe railway, and 
Deep;” Miss Anderson told e good “Whereas, A great majority ot the.j 
story; Mr. C. Kinsey recited; Mm. burgher, of the two late republics, to 
Fry e»ng a lullaby ; Misa Deering sang the number of 35i°°°« exclusive o I 

Goo-Goo Byes,” end Mrs. Kinsey | those who have fallen in the war, are 
favored her guests with a fine rendition now either prisoners of war or have 
of the “Singer and the Song.” A submitted to bis majesty’s government - 
bounteous lunch was served at mid- wd are living peaceably in towns and | 
night, and eltogether it was the must camps under control of hie majesty s 
successful musical ol the season. Those I forces ; spd
present wot: Mr. *.nd Mrs. Kinsey, I “Whereas, The burgher, of the later 
Mrs. Scoland, Mrs. Fry, Mm. Kinsey, | republics still in arm. are nut only few 
Misses Longsett, Deering, Rnthetrom, in number but bave lost almost all 
Daisy Scoland, Anderson, Messrs, their gons and munitions of war, and 
Link, Kinsey Johnson, W. Cott., «re devoid of regular military o’gam- 
Flannign, Adderaon. Tea, Bames, ration, and are therefore unable to
Hook and Woods. ««T »" re8uler eU,"e « to °*" “y

Business is picking up at the Forks organized resistance to hie majesty s 
Max Bngdleman when asked regard-1 forces in any part of the country, and

"Whereas, Those burghers who are

Mr. Robertson of Dawson purchased 
Mr. Lewis’ interest on Adems Hill 
lest week, the deal with Mr. Bents 
having fallen through.

Mr. Warren purchased Jaa. A 
Tierry's claim, No. 6 Victoria pop. 
Mr. Ameeberry started for Seattle last 
Saturday. ....

Mr. and Ml*. Thompson, ol 43 shove 
Bonanza, were visiting in Dawson last 
week.
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Nieol Morrish 
the msttet. i Very adviiedly before he

to get, “WOf liquor 
. Two point

"YiLucy end Louise 1 as far,as prospected.tl* dins,i -Msde 
1 thin

and-,.w I...... arrested for being drunk 
" Morrish was Also attested for furnish-

,h„ ,.retired Lainst them but will be a bachelor for the coming win- and that the date, September i$th, was

wsnm■ -
that 1 
one i 
perm 
swort 
not p

i tbe charge preferred against them bnt 
in defense of his action Morrish 

■ stated that last Saturday evening he 
was in. his cabin, reading the paper 
when tbe two Indian women came to 
the house and asked him tor the loan 
ol » fish net. Ht told them that his 
net WHS over on the other side of the 
river. The whisky bottle was on the 
table and they asked him for a drink. 
He refused and they went away. In 
■ban 30 minutes they returned and 
their importunity became so great that 
I» Older to get rid of 
their promising to go awsy and not 
return again he had given them a 
drink. The bottle was about one-fifth 
foil and before it was returned to him 
it had been emptied completely of It» 
contents and the women became as 
drunk as loçi».

Morrish's statement was not suffi
cient to relieve him of the responsibili
ty of bis act. A separate charge for 
each of tbe women was brought against 
him and on each charge he 
tenced to one month at herd labor to he 
served consecutively. Bach ol the 

will also spend the next 30 
days under the protecting cere of law 
at the gaol.

Slevin Will Sprint.
Frank Slavln end Teylor the t 

have signed articles for a 48 hours go 
as-you. please match to start sert 
Thursday night at 12 o’clock and Of- 
minating on Saturday at midnight.

ter season. Mrs. Harms and the cbil-1 recommended by Lord Milner.
The reasons of the government fordreo will go to their old home in Culi-

MiiH !

forms to spend the winter in order to the proclsmstion of Irard K,tche"eJ °' u abou,, dam ou 49 pup which has 
give the children schooling. - August yth, «.contained in Ln a source of direontent and troubTe

Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey gave a pleasant ary papers just issued, sre set 1 In one „i the altercations
“R

yoa

The term» of the contest am list
Slavin gets a 20-mile start he \Silrra, 
putting up with Murray, oi the floats- 
za saloon #500 that Taylor cannotRJH raat
him in the specified time. As V*|l” 
place has been secured to pull 08IÉ 
match, bntt.it is thought tbe Paijg 
Grand will be secured for tbe purpaf

Any kind of wine |5 per bottle «4 tie 
Regina Club hotel.
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ncular juncture and «* his ptes 

While, therefore, the heartfe! 
. pathyoi ever, perron i-the t

goes out to the grief-etrihen < 
sioner in this tjbc time of hit 
re.rom.nt, we believe it «

IJTiT m| 
II £

busim-
I

S
of com

\ mer
•ir«0lag bneinem only smiles and says 

“Looks good." Mr. Anderson, of I still in arms, though unable to carry 
Swan & Anderson,.cqnfectiouers, savalon regulsr warfare, continue to make 
he is doing better business than for I Isolated attacks upon smal I posts and 

. several weeks past. Veter Link, the detachments of bis msjesty’s forces, 
leading butcher, says business is all I to plunder or destroy property and to 
tight. _______ __ I damage railway end telegraph lines.
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Uentlemcn Will Be handicapped 

’ in Cricket Matched.
ir con

Ifctx Cl V01: (1/ i t; erj ».An unique society event has been ar 
ranged for Friday afternoon on the 
barracks grounds which it ie presumed 
Will prove extremely potent in iu 
drawing power» and furnish no end of 
amusement for both players and specta
tors. At 3 o'clock on the day mention
ed a number ot ladies prominent In the 
social world will enter the lists, com- 

' bating against an equal nnmbaij of 
gentlemen in a game of cricket. Those 
of tiie masculine persuasion who per
haps have had more experience 09 the 
athletic field will be heavily handi
capped in order to equalize matters. 
They will be compelled to use broom
sticks aa bats and handle the hall 
wrong handed. Right-hand bowlers 
will have to bowl with the left end 
vice versa. Batters most bat wrong 
handed and field*» end the wicket 
keeper must use the left hand exclu-

mllltæa
- ■ srhl z , .» Ia© lee„ *andm will return to >0 Tb,WILL BE “Whéreae, The country ie thus kept 

.in a state of disturbance, checking tbe
NO SHORTAQE '*oa,Ption ®* agricultural and indus-

V trial pureuita, and .
“Whereas, Hie majesty's government 

Is determined to put an end to a state of 
18 Plenty | tbingi which ie aimlessly prolonging 

blood tiled end destruction end inflict
ing ruin upon a greet majority oi thé 
inhabitants who are anxious to live in 
peace and earn a livelihood for them -

from St. Michael » few day. ego on the|wlvte >Dd thcir fimiiieB, ,nd ",-------- --
Sarah, does not anticipate any shortage 
in the food su^ily in the Koynknk end 
mm no rearon why there should be to 
much hue and cry over people going 
in for the winter without a year’s sup
ply of provisions.

“We have already sent in two big 
slvely If the right ia the one naturally aggregating over 700 tone, one

by the Rock Island and the other by 
the City ol Paria The City of Paris hl* “•)«“» “ *OT*r

“Tlrarriow. Um

which he is now Jv wilÛÛ- JW
ÉÉthat stei

e u &
Wm. j sect]

cC éot Û notndc rinfor Fl
-

Louis Stoss Says There
of Grub tor koyukuk.

Louie Slom, jr., of/the Northern 

Commercial Company, who arrived

mitmis < ('/1 ,Xyand certainly no els.
contlw pit-t -C I dorr_

titRRlll
res vhz' VIM-the

hichief ex J* bai'
7' otthe quality

The notorious “Kid-’ Weet h 
pardoned, and in hi. cate the 
of mercy muet have been *tr. 

breaking point before * 
lor such

“Whereas, It ie just to proceed 
against those still resisting, end es-1 / 
pecially against those-persons who, be- j — 
ing in a position of authority arere■ 
sponsible for the continuance of the 
present state of lawlessness and are 
instigating their fellow burghers tote 
continue their hopeless resistance to|‘ 

noient

ate
tea I*»'HP bit

HER
Ift-

THE NEWS AND THE HANGMAN. 1 om
No matter where 1 teamed to hang hefore,1 am a ktd of nerve as you can see, 

cAnd the Daily bouquets has at me hurled.
It’s me wot stretched O'Brien on the tree:

I am the youngest hangman of the tuorld.

' lean du the trick as sliitk as slick can be.
When King Eddie learns hot» I can shed the 

Don’t you think rit get a braire V. C.f

tin1 I1 that can be Captain Cosby, who has been instru
mental in creating this latest diver
sion, eûtes that such games in Eng
land ate quite popular and often 
played.

The gentlemen who will contest lot 
the honors will include Inspector 
Wrougbtou, Inspector Hearth, Inspect
or Coeby, B. C. Senkler, Dick Cowan, 

~ Herbert Wilson, W. Walsh, D. Deig, 
J. H. -Bilbeck, H. D. Holme, and 
Arthur G. Smith.

Tbe ladies who have signified their 
intention ol playing are Mrs. Starnes, 
Mrs. Seddon, Mrs. Congdon, Mrs. 
Henry Macaulay, Mrs. French, Mrs. 
Bruce, Mrs. Wronghton, Mrs. Ridley, 
Mrs. Alex McDonald, Mrs. |. Lang
lois Bell, Mrs. Jephson, Miss Chisholm 
and Mies Thornes. Under the instruc
tion ol Captain Coeby end Sergeant 
Stillman the ladles bed their initial 
practice this morning, proving very apt

sti
Kitchener issues 

lAti UK" (Here follows 
tion. )

ableft Si. Michael on her second trip,
August 15, and had an additional 4001 this prod 
tons of cargo, all for the Koyukuk. j Ptocl*' 
That will give the camp over 1000 tons ~ 
ol supplie» not counting that which ie 
taken in by individuals and other 
companies. With,that amount in « 
there ie’ surely enough in th 
kuk for ell who will winter

lo:nl

m via! ■ Jr

n H .

I,

.
mmÊ». - ■ v

CHONJJS.
Oh, it's tommy. Tommy Holmtvood 

take the hang noose in that hand.
Grasp toell that bloomin' lever 

cAnd show 'em you’re got sand.
Here's a halo we're agivin' you, 

Let's put tt on the spot;
the Daily News tpiU make vour fame 

With more Tommy, Tommy tlfd.

The afternoons papers comment ap
provingly upon the proclamtion of 
Lord Kitchener Bven the Westmin
ster Gazette says there is no fault to 

-Ifind with it. nor is there any objection 
that I to make on the more of justice. It 

thinks, however, that it ir extremely 
doubtful if U will hsve any eBect in 
shortening the wnr. Most of the fight-

ns
F: ce in. a ye* ri

ir'..
-
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Furs Now to 

Mrs, B. R. Rote 
conducted « fur store 
Is back la DsWron

-r rejx.last Fri 
e eviden

tts who last year 
on Third avenue, 
after spending the 

/the outside. She has 
with her a fine stock of 

kinds which is

Tte : T to
V

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald; Just Received
Large Coeslgemtei el

Made, by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing away with all belts and pulleys; also large 

! stock of BLACK5THTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron »nd genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stock of pipe and pipe fittings..........................................

Call andbrought aiad obtained fromJU uuwt.u #
on, leave to !.. 
swoon m » wltm

1 The■PBrBIibH
order fa coats, capes, mitts, 

les should send in their work

lure •J
oi
“K

si
•> I sconce for necessary alterations mat 

this particular season better satisfaction 
can be given than later on when toe 
biz rush lor for garments is sure to | g

pupils Mrs. Congdon has been chosen ^ /vefue^nthe'nit'ddle'of*^
captain and Mrs. Seddon tpHl tend the block. ■ • ~ caS.
wickets.

Freeh Lowney’a xandies. Kelly fit shortly 
Co., drugfilsU. the winter.

Iron Worksmroy — » P*

Get Prices ei
Opp. New Courthouse

Rhone Nm
»
B

z F t-Mr. end Mia. Falcon Joslin will 
leave for their Seattle home lor
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Continental plants completely tied np
go Into tbe fried fi ah em- the Nations! Tube Company in this 

ports where St notice is posted, point district end Wheeling. The company 
to it, and walk ont again. We are also has made no effort to start at any 
taking tery much stronger measures, point, 
bat as they are of a kind whieh might President Shaffer-sod his associates 
not he altogether approved by the po- at strike headquarters eay dowtteins of 
lice, we do hot speak ot them to the a liberal nature are'being made to the 
outside public. The gentle foreigner chose. They expat 
who makes money by serving ns has much pleased with I 
got to understand that he can make H A national organisation of the tobe 
only in that way; that if he attempts workers of the United States will, it is 
to give us directions he will not make said, be effected as soon as the differ 
money, and unpleasant things may ent organise™ eatt fosmwlate a plan. It 
happen to him. I am sure you will is believed the national body will 
join ns. There is no society doing have between 12,000 and 25,000 mem- 
better work, and there is no subscrip bars. This will be the first national

organisation tbe tube workers have had 
and Is the direct resalt of the steel 
strike.

society is putting its loot down on that 
notice. We !»II Let ThTHE —i

’ God's, daylight is better than Ci
PUT A WINDOW IN 1

An Immense stock of windows.

:

CLIFFORD SIFTON >Declined to Yield a 

Single Point.
pipe Smokerlist Arrives tn 

iimbian - 1
m themselves as 
the situation today. — Dawson HMade another excureion to Whitehorse Monday 

last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 
satisfied crowd of passengers.

, Second An Warwl
-----------------------

to Escape Giving Up 
His Piper Wouldn’t Buy Any 
Cigars. -

In Mlaslowy 
he Yukon «*

Left the Saloon
-

1 Watch for Her Next Tuesday lj ____ a Copy of Goetiman’a Souvenir i
to year outafde friends. A complete 1 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all sews stands.to the neareW place to 

We bad selected our table.
tleman to meet i 
svost, an Bpiseti 
arrived Sa turd* 
bien from an et 
mtside. Dr. Pri 
best known M 

ivet, particular! 
who delved at 

e paystresk it» 
r of the existe# 
be Klondike. 1 
in in 1891 and I 
s labored con tin 
ons missions, ht 
times stationed 
ut and T*nR 
d also at Ratnfi 
the hospitals a 
oints. His cflb 

classes-have 1*
9 revered by Mg 
inert for his fets 
ss done and we 
in in times gt 
tampsrt this wgj___
id will spend l|B ■'.“Well,” said Verner, “you saw me 
between RaropvhS pointât that notice on the wall?”
ailes from the 1st I "Yes, there was a. notice:
Gibbon where tml Jlna, a good, clean dinner claret,
ers are stationtLm .Made in Germany. Doctors order it.'
chaplain Dr. PW», \ think I remember correctly.”

I to their spiritad g ■ “Undoubtedly ; .but It was not at 
that notice that I pointed. It was the 
one above it, which .aye: ‘No pipes 

1 am a

We-bad gone
tion,”

“No, I shall not join yon! You 
have my sympathy, and the fact that 

ion is specially at-

£gg..CUT RATES!Sodden!v my friend Verner jumped np 
and made lor bis hat.

V; iiComc nut, ” he called to 
, ,.yye can't possiblyJunch here.’'

; uq, this is good enough, “T objected.
rather bad ;

PATRONS or TMt \ ,5 Be* City Market Jf?
hMMff**;
5 MOYSUVT4CO , - Prop. 1

' ! I
i CENT# ALLY LOO AT* O

i NEW-I^r s

$20 Second Class$30 First Classme. there is
tractive. But yon are apparently il
legal. I cannot be ijlegal, partly on 
moral grounds, and partly because 1 
am always found ont.”

I have He argued tbe

WAIT FOR HER

MACHINERYAs e matter of fact, it was 
but 1 dislike moving.”

No; you most come 
sworn an oath, and I must, keep it. “ , 

On bis wsy out he clutched the head 
naffer, pointed to'^something on tbe 
wall, and said , words that I could not 

bot I could see that they were 
!—spoken with treger, - sarcasm, 

tempt.
H The head waiter'made gestures in

dicative of resignation under misfor- 
tnot] and of a general 'disclaimer of 
any responsibility for anything.

Tlie mystery deepened, and
bad seated ourselves in another

Telephone^ 167. 4Office, Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mortimer, Aaron Back. Ticket sad FratghC Agent.

point at some length 
He Slid, or ^mplled, that I was a 
slave and a poltroon—he always ex

il i miel f with • generous

on.
J. R. McGovern Is Preparing to 

flake Heavy Shipment.

j; K. McGoeenq a business maw of 
Dawson, arrived frOne tbe Noitb yerter. 
day on business in connection with toe 
shipping into tbe Klondike oi several 
large consignment* of mfWef ma
chinery which will be operated on 
mining properties in the- vicinity Of 
Dawson.

Thla morning Mr, McGovern corrobo
rated Use statement made In the Times 
a few evenings age to the cSeet Utah 
there wuuHi gwr demand in the 
northern districts, especfally « Dew-

presses
strength. Bat be did not convince roe. 
Then he commanded black coSee, pro
duced his pooch and seasoned brief, 
and prepared the burnt ottering.

“Ver* sorrm, sir,” «aid the waits*, 
“hot pipes are not allowed ’ere.”

“What do yon mean?” thundered 
Verner. “There’s no notice up. ’ * 

“Webad a notice, bat some gentle- 
did not like it. My boas, he say:

miMMimiiimi*
LINESSTAGE FREIGHTERSbear;

and con-

THE ORR ft TOKEY CO., Ltd.
HOTEL FLANNERY,

TO GRAND ro*K9 -Da»T Mrh way. Sundays iaetadsd .......»» * ” * ~ * **•
TO BOM W16W ANDaOLe *tw - via noeaaaa and MeOemaettoM.k. 1C «
TO a ABOVE DIB., HONEtK-Towlayi. Tkaradavaand Saturdays, retora- 

lug tollowlag days. ,.«u............ s&v

ait L*avt office n e ce. nertetw*

£ .
---—.Aka a. asas soon

- Tiutawont Me. a.men
•Take it down !’ Bnt be keep the bill 
just the same. Try a ver’ nice Cigar, 
Flot de Cabbagio?”

as we
restaurant I demanded an explanation. N. A. T. <&'

‘ -x., •- ' r* *■ ^ !... 1-... ! -v-îl’^1

.
aaiM»»ani>Mia»to>A

c 6. mm mmSTRIKERS’
MOVE HE NTS

‘Putri- the strike at Ban French*» was affect
ing in a moat serions manner the ship
ments of machinery.

This article, according to Mr. Me 
Govern, is in very great demand at 

Lull on Both Sides but No Pros-1 Dawwm and what l. brought into the
1 country is bungfct up rapidly at enor- 

prices. Those who had plant» 
1 Pittsburg, Aug. 20.-Followlng the I l..t year .re having their e.paeity in- 
rapid moves ol yesterday, on either creased this year, white Urge members 
side of the greet steel strike, there of new claim, are being opened up and 
was . lull. today and neither aide took | consequently machinery for the work- 

M “ -------- Ljgg of the properties is in great de-

i Sole Leather fir 
I Grips, Valises, 

Packing and S

FEED, PROVISIONS,
POOD PRODUCTS.

THIRD AVENUE *
V

Ba ter. All Stare* In the No* Two Story Brieh. 
Call an* Got Rrleee In QuantitiesU Sprint.

1 Taylor the t 
for a 48 hour, go 

eh to start next 
12 o’clock and tu
rd a y at midnight.

pect ol Peace.permitted in this saloon. ’ 
sworn member of • society that does 
not permit that notice.”

“What's the good of bothering? If 
e«nt to smoke a pipe, yon can

I »naans I*•|BD«
- 6 ■-

I81

Dawson Dental Parlors
nil .MOWN A WMSWTON, Fee*.

-s'* yen jp*«raMgpnuimL up** .
naoke It elsewhere—and the restaurant
cERf!*within hts rights.” ----

“'That’s all wrong, ’’ - 
warming to bia subject. “II a restau
rait proprietor ■■'“'■■ th.,r tm Mtioking i- 
permlttrd, then be is within his rights.
Hat it is not hii business to settle ____

bis patrons are aide* promptly repudiated the soggrs- 
A ml tion that another move for peace was 

being considered. The steel managers
succeeded in starting the last Idle mill ouo plant constructed on bis property, 

Clark plant, and are evidently and will also ship several large pumps.
1 Mr. McGovern got a gnat deal ol 
bia machinery from the Bast, but some

fvytitpafc art .

Steamer$
WILL LEAVE ABOU 

SEPT. 1rt

p «to be settling down into a determined | mend, 
struggle, in which neither side will

said Verner^e start he (Sbn«, 
rray, oi thpflHB 
Taylor cannoPoS* 
d time. As yeti 
ured to pull off g 
thought the Palj 
red tor the purpa

1He is in tbe city, aa 
tofore, -for the porpeae -et 

Joseph Bishop, the Ohio arbl-1 businea. in eon 
trator, appeared here today, bnt both menu oi machinery. He will read

North two 100-horse power bolter»,

bank blog, first aye. and THIRD ST.
to* with tbe ship- ...OFFICE FEES...left

II*
... Mali

IU,«>

A. ('•iwatrmtac...- .
7. Bridge Work, p* taeth. ■ .1. Teeth Examined Free ot Charge.

1 Teeth Extracted, palate*. -..... ; .1 I ® i. pestaasiaasase. *■ 111 I M1Bmi>IMIIll " .
. r oe ». Full Bet Teeth, Hubbet 
. ».w to. Fall >M teeth, uald .

whit furm of smoking 
to adopt ; that mC impertinence, 
when a buit-necked, -potato-backed 
Belgian has saved enough out ot his 
streakings to start a seventh-rate city 

P garbage shop, and call it a restaurant, 
Via not letting him be impertinent to 
me. Here’s his blessed saloon, as he 

smoke there while

to- Jee Hausen, tbe s Teeth Ctssuad rn
1. stiver milage...........
1 Gold FHItnga.............

known miner who lest year had a #j6 ...mm ;$5 per bottle at JRenais 1, 2 aa* 3, Beak BwMUg. Up Stake. For Clear Creek. McQueaten and 
_ Stewart Fiver Points.

at the
planning a series-ol extensions at every 
point where there la a chance of anc- 
«M. They will probably start the Star is obtained at San Francisco. Finding 
Tin mill* in thin city and increase the that he could not have It shipped 

Lindsay and McCutcheon North by boat he overcame that di«- 
culty by having It shipped np overland 

An interesting feature oi the tight at to Seattle, from where it was trans- 
tbe latter mill is contributed b, tbe fened to tbe northern steamers.

“ ...... .....  .. ..... Scbnto A WHIe, the

■vwi

The Canadian Banking Syatem.
The Financial News n’t London In 

a recent article expressed high ap
proval of tbe Canadian banking syatom. 
“We think the Canadian banking sys
tem to be a sound one, " it «ye, "|w- 
ticularly sa it is now reformed. This 
reform, which ws* inaugurated in the 
shape of new by-laws by the Canadian 
Banking Association, ha. receotW been 
approved by the Dominion govefnmenl, 
and It should contribute powerfully to 
the stability of the hanks in Canada 
and to the protection ol the public.’ 
The safeguarding of the note eiienla 
tion by the dew by tow providing lot a 
monthly return to the president of tbe 
Canadian Bankers’ A association, show
ing tbe condition of each bank’s elren- 
lation, it regarda a* mort Important, 
Thla clause, and that directing an in
spection ol the cirenlstion accounts of 
banks on the order of tbe executive 
council ol the bankers’ association, 
The Financial News regarda as tbs in- 
trod uct ion ol s new system, e devolu
tion from the state to tbe eseoctoted 
bankers tnemsetoea. “Such a change 
to aotahlwin the* days, when the ten
dency is all tower*» etoto control of 
industry ; but It is the Fpiuiou <1 Un 
Canadian government, aa well a» ol the 
beakers, that better reewlta will to

m
*calls. You may 

other people are eating, but it moat 
not be a pipe. Why, the confounded 

! rissole-maker will be telling me bow 
if to get njy hair cut next.’’

“An-tfwntentional impertinence,” I

force at tbe 
mills.

? Foe ■ I

Frank M■m
- Operating the 

Light Draught Steamer*claim of the strikers tbst M«. Fred Besides Ha 
Banngb wife of the superintendent, is largest operators on Gold Ru*. are her- 
escorting the strikebreakers to end ing machinery installed this season, 
from the mill. She has aUfay. been At pramrnt these ere being contracted 
ve#y popnlar with the mill men, sud I at the Albion Work», lu this city, two 
the picket, say they would rather face boiler, for this company. The boilers 
. regiment of soldiers than do any will be go-horae power force. Schnte 
thing Improper in her pram nee. They & Will, have a large to—to of, P«P- 
say that in peace time, she nursed | e-ty on th.t creek, owning clarm. Noa.
•heir tamilies and that they cannot 11. •*. 9. >. lS- *■ **■ *»• intend

ncing operation* on a very large

suggested.
“I never take the absence of inten- 

If our waiter

-as® U-
t ■ iI ORA, NORA 

FLORA
tion as any excuse, 
poured s plate of soup down ray beck 
unintentionally, I should smile and 

about iC- On

-
Tbe Hie Steel Stt

tt tMEXIf *4entreat him not to worry 
the contrary, I should make it my 
business to see that he worried very 
considerably. No; if any ambitions 
meringue merchant wants to impart an 
sir of refined luxury to the greasy rat

he calls his saloon, he is wel-

nnra
It£ i

The most auccaastol torts railing ou 
tbe Yukon.

WILL SAIL FROM ST.
S &ntertore with her or the men ahe com

8escorts. ^
The steel managers are also srrang-

for the Painter end Dw* ,or •
property owned on that creek by J.

A

'iJ
Vancouverl warren

[ come to do it by any legitimate means.
I For instance, be might waa^hia hands
I or he might wash bia waiters ; be 
i might teach those of his compatriots 
: who patronize bis shop to cat in sen»

less repulsive and disgusting manner. 
That would be all to the good. But I 
will not have any half-bred carrot- 
stamper come bulging up to roe in bis 
second-hand frock coat to tell me I am 
not to do precisely as I cboose—in tbi 
matter of pipe smoking or anything 
else. The society to which I belong is 
pledged., and sworn to put that notice 
down. It is not that we insist on

ing for more men
Moneaacn mills. Very! Preston, repre
senting President Schwab, was here
today and conferred with leading offi- ___ , __. .
ciala of tbe companies federated in the «*• Th* «wks

large aiaoanU of gold at tbe first of 
aow, be

In-New Me toil fiery He* I 
•tolled In AH Three

Mr McGovore *ye that wlatar work 
will be diaooMieesd to bia opewiou at

adopt-

*

mI lawson, and the summer be puti hewMl St 8t.
a B.CAWe Rave Mw But PUata aa Ito RWar i

* -*
open the mills with nonunion men 18old ,D quaetitiea, vtoki in pay
rC-ra -—Ï22^—P- “ -WWW------

firm and mu* he conroltru treiora the principally ta tl*
mills run. They «V they have tbe sit- craeto. H»*tor a»d Do-.nto*

bave turned out well toil scaaoa, bet 
tbe Eureka baa not coew np to expeeta- 
tions. Tbe Rob Roy, according to Mr. 
McGovern, h* done nothing this rear

1 CapL flUrttott, F lof»;
Ctpl. Greee, N«s;

„ •
:V V

——
Capt. Balky, On.(A titles, bower*, could to

|Thrae* Tkhata To Ceert Cto* E
i

Klondyke Corporation,.J* 'V-::--,;,;. -: .1açbtovcrl by giving the Henke a large
mew# of local *lf-governnwot. They . MSMte#

K W. CAAJMEBMAD
smoking pipes—it is because we do sot 
hiuk an experience with an ice c^éam 

barrow qualifies a man to act as master 
r of ceremonies. It may enable him to 

atari a dinner factory ofiSpaa peri* 
patetic lines, but that is where his am
bition has to stop.”

♦‘But is it ambition? Isn’t it simply 
a desire to stimulate the sale of hi#

nation well In.hand and, despite the 
alleged danger of the strike getting 
top-heavy, coni tens their work of or
ganisation with a view ol crippling
more plants belonging to the corpora-1 .
tion. They claim that Chicago will ***• Yeer *** hm ***** *** 9
In the end come ont, ant that there ie 9* wetw _ .no1 danger ol «be jo,tot men going by the rodd* Wtra,

PSPW. I , . __ ... lihe equally IMM advent of hot

Ztbfo^tionTroui iit
stronger. There my society leaves the from a tour through tbe five mill town* 
abstract for the concrete. It it no of tbe Kiskiroineta valley. He inspect- 
longer a question of a loss of dignity ed tbe nonunion mille, roooing In ell
and *lf reapect in allowing a mixed Of them, and also looked over the two( . ie ^
nationality soup machine to run yon nonunion properties being operated at j F* ’ . , „ ——y——m be
private business. It is tbe more «*• Scottdale He «id product ion w* j ___... ;rom
rious question of dambad tobacco. I» Shove the maximem average lot thisi ® .................. ... route II
tbe more decent restaurants you never seavo* of the year, and that b*'«*B j w*#|»A#ad, to thinks
get that notice, and von do get a re- perfectly satisfied. ; ’ -^-ix be (weed to re
spectable cigar. Wherever that notice District Manager F. P. Smith, of the „ ,t jt eni,
goes up the cigars ate bad beyond compuu*^ *id tbe Welhvtie ptoW j X"? -h being no other

. blasphemy. Not one known and lacked but ais, toehof having every | traffic that that Hoe
recognized brand is to be found there, crew foil ; that tbe product wax com- j ** .u/
Tbe diatinciton ia made by the price— ing out nearly perfect and that il tbgtr j Ie —

not interfered with and aa-
lted by the strikers, the sil*atio*| jtAn Geytia Is «qM 

would be eminently *ti,factory. Se
»«; kl«, that the beat «ntiment of j ^

the community indorsed the policy of •
“And what do you get for four- the company Tbe tiring up of ^I ® toSS^A* ^ptota

Pennsylvania and Continentxi planta of ; j^ri.]”^,, of the Klondike. PPot 
“The same cigar, bat ont of a differ- the National Tube Company in thtljall news stands, 

cut box. Yea, that pipe prohibiting city lart night eras completed today. Sxrov^throtar brnTfot the big
About .8» men wen, out, end

e tbe properties are shut down»____
Tito "closing of the PennsytvaBiia and

8p otltor straight, end the too* powertal #
rxperienoed will be able to 

sad help to ttoir week*
end more e 
.need advice 

1e^ es|
BIDS WANTED.
iPpiSii
SkBto to filed oe* before Aagrwt Jt.

, j- fiotizmae’s Is:a and »* avert in time poaetMe film*» ” The 
by-laws * a whole 

aa likely to work well sod to protect
the pebllc
•gewet.

Sends copy o:
to year outride irienoa. « txra 
pictorial history of the Klondike For 
axle it all news stand*.

This ;■ .-i- ^

i htng btfort, 
ck can 6c.
* I c*n shed the
I V. C.f,

in* Irand and mtimea- FOR RENT*

PRIVATE BOARD

J 1
ot Goetaman’a Souvenir 

friends. A completetie* in certain sections of the cos a try.
Th* freight rat* on the White Pe* 

h Yukon railway, ie Ms. McGovern’* 
In kie

H

estimation, ia expaart**. jgagBwgsg;
Kodak films d.wlephd, $o**ta per 

rulL Kodak photo* t*» “ 
GoaUman’a.

the Daweon Dog Doctor He
Drug Store.

j PROFESSIONAL CARDS
“^HWYtito

■

mmw&* 2
The wj,|te

, ^ -------------- - 11 1 L
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F. S. DUNHAM r 1

GROCER
*ts»mst*$sr

HHoraattosWilout penny and 'sixpenny. Bor sixpence 
yon may have an Infamia Festincha 
and a certain knowlv<lgc that the sad
eyed exile never gave' more than ten 
shillings a hundred for them. ”

A BXMLKT-PA.to
Â Atid nrwma (Mian on

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca
BMJMfcSLAIWAK. S^tl

orks Co. pence?”

“t a. r a a.M ,Courthouse
Phone No.

notice is pert ol a conspiracy to pro
mote the ele, at the highest powibl 
pilte, bribe worst powible cigar. Our
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Eare rent as a IE!;/ ■
i .

counsel lor one 
«Its, arrived to 
larecaibo from Northsrn Commercial Company..

zza^ÔPÉdÏAL IMPORTATION OF—-x

Fine American Clothing

. - :a . <■■■I . thing I» 
nal. The guarantees 

*■— *•-------r, been
ih;

< V(

mt of the invasion /
n mmmm.seivetl by President 

effect. War bulletin» 
intervals. President 
that he had a force of 

5an Cristobal and 10,- 
a in the three border 

that no option was 
! that matter; that he 
enernela. Martial law 

■ Trubjil

>.

;$ aL ff

■ -V
•• ' :

ST : From the Celebrated Firm ofAdler Bros., Custom Tailors, Rochester, N. Y. & This Clothing Is Without 
Exception the Finest and Most Ferfed Fitting Ever Brought to This Country. The Same 

Goods Are Sold in New York City to the ffatfionable Dressers of That oMetropolis.

Men’s Pall and Winter Suits of This Consignment Prom $30 to $50 Per Suit.
♦ All Sizes and Different Mixtures.

■

■ . Wil
(isSlESin

information as to the 
dan invasion is the 
by Gen. Castro at 

cssion I received from 
nt Castro 
emitted to 
affairs of

. ,or my ;-:n f

conldn’t turn

HOW ABOUT AN OVERCOAT?v «aire lines
■

the
||W'. Otisit

StîàsSîSti«ty work hi, today contain a proclamation from rncfl 
n'the year.-’ president in which he els the “Vene- 

’ led ritelan patriot, to rejoice as onr flap
--------- ----------------*" over the Colon-

SJÊ

We Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts.... We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN Coats 

Included in This Shipment. A Hundred Styles to Choose From.

pointe 
leadin 
Island 

- follow

F
9

m enemy bos fled ; 
the field of battle

'JZm-
agent
Victor

si bodily down to victory is ours, 
ml. where the sun fell 800 bodies of the rebels, their 
to get in a foil day’s artillery abandoned, many taken pris 

h in the year, the old oners and their banners tort.” This OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
the w

Is Restocked and Alt the famous takers of (America Are Represented in This Department. cA \ 

• ffull Line of SLATERS SHOES Received. All Styles, Widths and Sizes.
ST

befog asked for
Address to Farmers. , ;

9an Francisco, Aug. jo.-The execu
tive committee of the labor conncil

fromthe

nearly all the ground 
it shallow ,-igglee» and 
rked from the top. Tilt 

do when opening up a 
dig a ditch, a bedrock 
or so belML bedrock the 
the claim That Carrie- P1 

without it

tonight issaed a statement addressed 
to the farmers of California, reviewing 
tbejiresent labor situation in thie city]

ont men and strikers. The addreu. 
the M

Can*

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANYof the locked
Mot• ••-• ••for the transpoitation Sept

tremble, which prevent the farmers been c
ceptaii

.   „ five and six test deep

*■ nrirSHtr-p
day. Daring the winter the drain

HHMHBpi» aad is the
ling all we can do is to ait idiy by 
d wait for it to thaw out. You 
n’t chop it out and ta we have no 

and no use for steam we can’t

, which has 
I””* tàej«mJiy JStolfow recognition 
to the onions, and bas refused to treat 
for speedy

Another attempt at conciliation has 
failed, the City Front Federation hav- 

to modify, at the solicita- 
ittee of, one hundred

P I
Elegantly furnished rooms with elan ■ 

lights at the Regina Club hotel

em
Next Friday night at 9 p. m. at New Fnr epafs made to order. Mrs. 8 

Savoy ; Leedham-Walker, ten round go. R. Roberts, Second avenue.
the 1 
giKD

... Iowa Democrats Meet.
Dea Moines, Ang. ». —The Demo-’ 

erstic state convention will meet in the 
Anditorium in this city tomorrow for 
the nomination of candidates for gov
ernor, lieutenant governor, judge of 
the supreme court, railway commis
sioner and superintendent of public 
instruction.

The sensational features of the pre- 
convention campaign today were the 
absolute withdrawal of their namet*hy 
Cato Sells, of Vinton, and W. W. 
Dodge, of Burlington, as candidates 
for govetrnor. The only other-dames

t of the trouble. trie
The p

-re-alfi,
to wot 

The 
Jane 
affecte

4ÉW

BIG BOILER SHIPMENTWslaEM
tlon of the 
of the federation of Improvement clubs 
its fast draft of terms of peace.

A number of nonunion men were sent 
to Port Costa today to assist la dis
charging ships.

Thirty

/Squatters on Government Lend 
Must Reach Understanding.

„ f

Holme, JVIHter & Co., of This City, Secures Agency for the Famous
Columbia Compound Boiler.

you will an rely have eight or 
of sluicing even after the 

lie of July, mill yon noth’
ten

Themen today applied for
and were given work at the Union Iron 
Works. There

Cannot Remain Any'Longer Unless 
They Acquire a Title by Pur- that S 

will t 
tooigl 
secure 
to 8 p

drawl 
the ht 
There 
as So} 
ing p

several clashes to
day betweetj union and nonunion men. 
bin none

”There’s where you've got another 
nmsemarieg. I’ll swear I don’t know 

eotontry this 
’, we can’t res

it ■■4m
prominently mentioned for the nomi
nation are H, J. Sttger^of Toledo, and 
ihn T. Hanfltro,
Jot to far neither-' 
ingness to eedept. It appears probable 
tonighfrehat the platform will be a re
affirmation of the Kansas City plat-

m

1
Last Ml the rorvey of Hit:tew» wax- 

completed bo that the boundaries of 
eacH lot ait new fully defined and à 
title can be given for the property.
One of Itie notices posted to for cabins 
situated on government lots which the 
owner of the cabin must buy and reads form, with the addition of a demand 
as follows: Notice is Hereby given foi reform in railway taxation of Iowa, 
that the lot on which this

Capture Old M Notes.
New York, Ang. 20.—Government 

secret service officers tonight visited

Mor Celir Rapid a, 
as expressed a wlll-

.. :reling in every hour in
ms as though winter to 
ing. On July 25 there

V,
New Brunswick, N_ J., and obtained

1 ion of the plates and nearly 
fell on Mae to- g»o,ooo (face value) of thé notes of 

that, mind you, was only the old state bank of New Brunswick, 
after oar drains were open y be notes were net reprinted from the 

ice froze in our boxes at old p|,tes. They were genuinely print- 
night an we had to shut the water oft M ^ ytmn ,go by tb, b,Bk itwlI- bol
and u was “bovelingTi n”er ,!Kne<* tb« president and

On my up trip today iron, the Affairs of the bJLk” "yrai-Tago 

eould be seen on the seem to have been responsible for the 
amne distancé from the alleged big swindle in other states, 

with the bank notes as a basis.
The bank went into liquidation sonne 

years ago. Col. John A. Newell was 
at that tl

:■£. ‘-rWJ 1;

in is Reaffirmation of the principles adopt
ed by the Kansas City platform con
struing' the'1 money question will un
doubtedly be passed. The silver men 
announced this morning, through their 
leader, John S. Murphy, of Dubuque, 
that they would be copient to have a 
simple indorsement of the platform 
without any elaboration as to doctrine 
and little if any eulogy of Mr. Bryan. 
Silver men already on the ground 
claim that those who oppose the Kan
sas City platform will not number 
more than 300 out of the 1400 dele-
««t» : .

1
built is now opet^ for sale, 
of the cabin has the .otfafl 
chasing the lot on 
paying the fqR purchase price not 
later than the ist of September.

When the survey was made last fall 
it .was discovered that a number of the 

-Cabins were built in the toads and 
arlleywayk and the other notice posted 
was for the owners of cabins thus sit
uated. The notice is as follows: 
“Notice is hereby given that this 
cabin must be removed on or before the 
tst Of September, 1901. Should the 
owner not remove this cabin on or be
fore the aforesaid date forcible ejec
tion will take place,”

The limits of the City of Dawson ex
tend btek beyond the Ogilvie bridge 
but the survey baa nut been made back 
quite aa far as that yet. The present 
order goes back to and includes the 
Ackiin farm which is situated nearly 
two miles back oa the hill- 

Within the boundaries of Fourth 
street south. Second street north, 
Thirteenth and Nineteenth avenues 
there are 176 cabins which will be 
affected by the above orders, and there 
are also quite a number on the flat 
hack of the city.. The lots are valued 
at from |«s to #$o according to loca
tion and position. Up to the present 
time there have only been a few who 
have complied with the requirements 
of the order and the crown timber and 
land office where the lota must be pur
chased shquld present a busy appear
ance-tomorrow, it being the last day of 
the month.

*owner
it

ege of phn 
cb it is built by ■

IWÊÈiII-
4

h-r •foolhi
;m m

B.rch creek turned ont

’thing at all aa it should have
done and the poorest to my knowledge 

heve cprnednp

51 boi 1er,JJis^so *self evident^from this cmg 
tliat'itjis not necessary to enlarge ttpoÉgj 
the subject, except to say thxt tb* 
casings is sectional ; can be readily 
taken apart to inspect or repair the 
work within ; and it is provided with 
Convenient doors for cleaning ou|. Fur 
ordinary purposes of mechanical 
neers of America the Colomiba of to
day it the recognized standard tubolsr 
boiler of the world.

Aa will suggest itself to the practical, 
mechanic, this boiler is an excellent 
spark preventer.

Judge Davis, who has installed one 
of these boilers on his claim on 
Magnet, says bis engineer speaks in 
most glowing terms on the efficacy of 
the plant and adds that the Columbia ; ^ 
is the best steamer whffch he has ever : 
operated, his experience covering some 
20 years.

The last shipment received by HolmV « 
Miller & Co., consisted of 1200 pack
ages of general hardware, 11 Columbia , 
boilers from 15 to 50 horse power, 
hoists and 15 pumps. One of these 
pumps is an eight-inch rock pump 
capable of lifting and discharging a 

ter by its immense 
sold

ing this part \>f the boiler afeonstant 
nuisance and annoyance to the user. 
By a peculiar form ot the casing the 
maiu volume of hot gasses possess 
under and along the sides of the boiler 
below the water line.

The extraordinary power 
boiler when cased in a portable setting 
of sheet iron is so analogeoua to that 
of a compound steam engine that the 
prefix compound has been adopted by 
its manufacturers as descriptive of its 
action. As may be seen in the il lus 
tration the hot gasses are passed 
through the furnace and tubes of the 
boiler, and are then again utilized 6y 
being more slowly drawn through the 
hot sir chamber or casing surrounding 
the boiler, passing to the chimney at 
such a low temperature that it evi
dences a great saving in fuel the 
cleaning doors at each end are ample.

A small portion of the current passes 
over the steam space, and while the 
amount oi this is. not enough to be 
detrimental to the metal of tlje boiler, 
there it a sufficient jacket of hot gas at 
this point to insure dry steam at a,U 
times. When the gasses reach the 
chimney all the available heaths ex
tracted. Heat cost moneyX^TTfe con 
structs of the boiler in view of the de
scription of the “Columbia'*11 (unused )

Holme, Miller & Co., evidently be
lieve in the permanency of this camp 
as a mining center for they have re
cently placed with big Rastern manu
facturers orders for supplies which in 
tonnage amount to hundreds of tons 
and ip cost landed here will aggregate 
over $100,000. Part of this year’s ship
ments have recently arrived, notably a 
consignment ot “Columbia” com
pound boilers, a sectional view pf the 
same being portrayed on tt is page. 
These boilers are manufactured by the 
Rile Engine Wj>rks, of Erie Pa:, and 
are the result of many years of stud^ 
and experiment.

The attempts hitherto made by 
boiler makers to attain economy in'a 
portable form of boiler have most been 
in the line of using return tubes and 
increasing the heating surface, thus 
increasing also the weight of the boiler 
per horse power and rendering it 
cumbrous, while in this boiler is util
ized the hitherto unused portion of the 
portable boiler, the outside, and in ad
dition* to so economize the heat as to 
make it manifestly superior in every 
respect1 to other so-called economical 
portables now on the market.

This is accomplished without the use 
of fire brick in lining up the surface, 
so frequently a source of trouble render-

2eppojntned receiver and 
wound up the affairs of the institution

He has since died. In the course oi 
bis operations be sold the old note 
plates to Adam Ludwig, a junk dealer 
of New Bcunawick. The aale was as 
old maul. The junk dealer also 
bought the waste pape’ and all the 
junk net of the bank. In the weete 
paper he found about a half million 
dollar»’ Worth of notes. These 
from the original sheets end uncut and 
unsigned.

There note# he aold or gave to Jacob 
Weigel, who la a collector of coin# and 
old notes. He kept them scare «ears 
and then began to dispose of them to 
coin dealers.

me several week» of a shortage
of water, »■m
the okTilandby and is being worked 

oum extensively than any of the 
others. Gregor & Cannelly have work
ed 15 or » men uver since sluicing 
begen and will clean up pretty well for 
the time they in at work. There are 
a few working on Eagle aad several on

of this .*1New Hooka Arrive.
There have recently arrived 118 new 

volumes for the Free Library, compris
ing an excellent selection ot technical 
works on all kinds and classes of ^min- 
ing, books of science, and the latest 
and most popular works of travel and 
fiction, The books were purchased at 
Vancouver by a committee appointed 
for the purpose by Mr. Burns, presi
dent of the Vancouver Board of Trade. 
They cost $250, some ot the more 
expensive books running as high as $9 
per volume.

ns. Mestodeh creek I»
1 i« Ï .

I'
mm

1

■
, -•*, but most of the boys are 

sticking to Mastodon this year.”

Tito Colombian Invasion, 
ilew York, Ang. ao.-Tbe officers 

nd passengers of the steamship Ori 
a, which arrived from Colon today, 

the reports of trouble be- 
Venezuela and Colombia were

Among others he sold soak to Green- 
burg & Smith, of San Francisco. This 
firm, Mr, Weigel says, afterwards sent 
him large orders for the notes, and in 
all purchased some #183,000 worth, 
counting their luce value. The plates 
remained In the pcaacasion of the junk 
dealer.

Tonight secret service agents saw Mr. 
Weigel. They were aatiefied with hia 
explanation, and he gave them what 
he bad remaining et the notes, except 
those he kept for hi» collection. He 
w* not arrested.

Ludwig, the jnnk men, turned over 
the plates. They had never been used 
since the heftk last run off a lot of the 
bills.

u
Library Association.

((here will be a meeting of the Free 
Library Association held at the library 
rooms Monday evening next at 8 
o’clock for the purpose of electing new 
members of the hoard of control and 
transacting such other business as may 
come before thj meeting.

Fine furs of all kinds at Mrs. Rob
erta' qew Store on Second avenue.

Any kind of wine #$ per bottle «I the 
Regina Club hotel.

mm
1

: :■

e neither saw nor heard anything 
t trouble while la the harbor, ” 
vapteln Smith. “1 did not go 
e myeelt, bat I know that every.
; was peaceful and quiet, The 
ament had pnt a lew Mold iers on 
bins running across the isthmus, 

ia often done. ■$■
j. H. Sheler, general auperin- 

nt of the Panama railroad, who 
passenger on the Orizaba, rldl- 
the reports of battles and i neur
al the isthmus, and said there 

« revolution In Colon 01 a.
any iuter- 

ils rond. Aaked why the

rock of that tü 
suction power. Thia pump 
immediately upon arrival to Hest- 
wood, 21 above on Bonanza. It may 
be interesting to know that for the 
above shipment the coat of freight 
chargea was $11,000.

iW-v-

Kodak tripods ; $3.50 Goetxmau ’a.

. Buffalo Duplex Steam Pumps,
Moore Steam Pumps,

► Byron Jackson Centrifugal Pumps,
» Columbia Portable end Oompouud Bollori, 
f Hemlrle A BoUhoff Denver Hotels,
► &rk‘ Engines,
s The Pittsburgh •'SILVER HOLLAR SHOVEL,* 
f Verona PICKS, —^
► Granite Steam Hose,
» McClary’tJifrves, Ranges and Uraniteware,
, Studebaker Bros.' Wagons,
► Columbus Scrapers.

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO. i.-:Police Court.
Mart Stewyt," A. McCloud and J. 

McPherson wfcre creating^ a disturbance 
lent warships there, I *>y being drunk in a wagon yesterday 

afternoon on Minion street. The two 
■ad that the consular former were fined #10 and costs and the 

latter:*$ and coats by Magistrate Rut
ledge this morning in the police court.

3J±y 108 Front Street, Dawson - VI
FULL LINE OF AIR TIGHT HEATERS,

RANGES AND STOVES. ♦
Mining Machinery

^and Supplies.
> atari!ing information 
dug to happen and, not 
topic aa we do, tyke it 
link that they muet be 
le, and ao they report to

m
Kodak films developed, 50 cento per 

roil. Kodak photos n'A cents each.
Goetzraan'a.
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